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Wednesday, 12th October, 18,98.

Goldfields Act Amendment Bill, third rending
-Mlotion: Leave of Absenee-,oologicaI
Gardens Bill, first readiug -Return:
Whiaulage Desnarrage Fees. Fremantle-
Motion: Oefficial Receiver in Bmnka-uptey,
to have Commtercial Training-Mlotion:
Torbay Railway Concession; new Agree-
meat-Imported Labour Registry Amend-
ment Bill, second reading moved ;Amend-
ment (passed), ])ivision-L'aper presented
-Immigration Restriction Amendment
Dill: Discharge of Order-Bills of Sale
Bill, Recommitted, reported-Bankruptcy
Act Amendmeat Bill, Recommnitted, re-
ported-Companies Act Amendment Dill,
second reading-Adjournment.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

GO)LDFIELDS ACT AMtENDMNENT BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

MOTION: LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion of M'R. LEAKJO, further

leave of absence for one fortnight was
granted to the member for Ceraldton (Mr.
Simpson).

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS BILL.
Introduced by the PREMIER, and read a

first time.

RETURN: WHARFAGE DEMURRAGE
FEES, FRE-MANTLE.

On the Motion of AIR. HIOHAM, ordered
that there be laid on the table of the
House a return of all moneys received for
demurrage by the wrharfage department,
Fremantle, for the year ending 30th June,
1898.

M OTION: OFFICIAL RECEIVER IN
BANKRUPTCY.

'TO HAVE COMMEWCAL IRAIIY.

Ma. HIGHAM (Fremantle) moved:
That, for the appointment of senior Official

Receiver, a gentleman with commercial train-
ing be chosen, rather than a member of the
legal profession.

After six years' experience of the working
of the bankruptcy system under the pre-
sent Act, and of the manner in which the
department had been administered by a
member of the legal profession, acting as
Official Receiver, the necessity for
the holder of that office to have
counncrcial training mtust have be-
come evident. i advocating this
course iii regard to the appointment
of a successor to fill the office of
Official Receiver, lie did not wish to say
much at present in regard to the late
officer; but it must be admitted that, as
far as the realisation of estates was con-
cerned, the administration had been a
failure. Under the amending Bill, MW
before Parliament, he hoped that many
defects in the, existing Bankruptcy Act
wvould be removed, as the Act had proved
to be cumbrous and extravagant in its
working. He hoped the amending Bill
Would facilitate the work of this depart-
ment, by tending to greater economy in
the realisation of estates and the distribu-
tion of assets, and that those debtors who
happened to get into the Bankruptcy
Court through misfortune would not be
harassed, as they had been in the past.
HeS was satisfied that a. man of good com-
mercial training, having the qualifications
of an accountant, would be able to ad-
minister estates in bankruptcy very much
better than any legally trained gentleman
could be expected to 4o. It would be as
reasonable to place a member of the legal
Profession in charge of one of our largest
commercial institutions, as it would be to
place such a person in charge of the Official
Receiver's department in bankruptcy. The
motion appealed to the, common sense
of the majority of members. It had been
stated that the acting Official Receiver,
Mr. Clarke, was likely to obtain the posi-
tion- If so, he (Mr. fligham), Speaking
as one representing the commercial com-
munity, desired to enter his strongest pro-
test against such appointment. it
seemed to him that no one could grfap the
situation Properly, in the realisation of
bankrupt estates, unless he had a long
and varied commercial experience.

AIR. KENNY (North Murchison) second-
ed the motion, and fully endorsed all that
had fallen from the member who moved
it. There was not a member of the
Rouse but would feel the great necessity
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of placing a man possessing commercial
knowledge, rather than a legal training,
in such a position as that of Official Re-
ceiver. The Joint Committee appointed
to inquire into the working of that depart
aient bad received evidence which went
to prove the great mistake made in ap-
pointing a legal gentleman to that posi-
tion. There was scarcely a case entered
in the Insolvency Court, wherein the Offi-
cial Receiver, in his capacity as a solicitor,
had not taken a brief, and incurred all
sorts of legal expenses in connection with
the estates in his hands. An ordinary
commercial man would be moved by very
different motives, for his idea would be
to realise the estates to the best advantage
of the creditors. As to the condition in
which the Bankruptcy Court in this colony
had drifted during the administration of
the late Official Receiver, it had been
simply a. tenror to the commercial wvorld.
Unfortunate creditors and debtors alike
had been treated scandalously. In fact,
the Official Receiver might well have
written over the portals of the Bankruptcy
Court, "All hope abandon ye who enter
here."

Tsn PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-
rest): In regard to this matter, he wvas
not opposed in any way to the proposal;
but he did not know whether a gentle-
man having a commercial training would
be altogether so satisfactory all the mover
and seconder seemed to think.

MR. KENNY: It could not be wvorse.
Tn PREMIER: A good deal depended

on the man. Another thing was, that he
had always been at a. loss to understand
thoroughly what was a commercial train-
ing. He had noticed that if anyone bad
been in a little trade, no matter bow
small, he posed as a commercial man, as
a man who understood business; and un-
less a man had some training of the sort,
bad. kept a store or done some work of the
kind, it seemed that he could know nothing
about trade or finance, and could not be
considered a business man. There must
be something wrong about that propos-i-
tion; for the greatest financiers in the
world were those who had never been in
business themselves, or had not followed
it all a means of livelihood; and there
was, as he bad said, a difficulty in know-
ing what was a commercial training.
If a person had been a clerk in a hank,

1or in a commercial house, would members
call that a commercial training? Was
that the sort of loan they wvanted to have
appointed'i He imagined members of the
legal profession would be specially fitted
for positions of this sort. lit fact, it was
often thought and said that persons who
had a varied experience at the bar were
qualified for almost any position. He
was not prepared to say that a barrister
or solicitor engaged in actual practice
was not a commercial man. He was in-
clined to think that such a person would
have an all-round knowledge of financial
operations, and of business, because his

~,cailing brought him into contact with all
classes of business; and such a person
ought to be able to wind up estates.

MR. ILLiNowoRTa: The very worst pos-
sible man one could get to wind up
an esate.

Tins PREMIER: Although he had a
tilt against lawyers very often, he was
not prepared to say they were inexperi-
enced in the way of business. They looked
alter their own business pretty well.
However, if the House thought a-lawyer
should not he senior Official Receiver, he
would not quarrel with that decision; but
he iwould like miembers to express their
viewvs. He had no feeling whatever in
the matter.

MaR. SOLOMON (South Fremantle):
The House would, he felt sure, fall in with
the views of the member for Fremnantle
(Mr. Higham). It was necessary to have
a man who not only had a commercial
training, but was an accountant and knew
thoroughly, from the beginning, the sys-
temn of book-keeping in all its branches,
because we often found there were clever
men who falsified their books, and in
many ways tried. to work upon the cre-
dulity of business men by the manner in
which they kept their books. He took
it that, in such an appointment as this,
the position would be conferred, not upon
a man who bad been in a small way of

Ibusiness, but one who, for years, had been
exercised in various branches of comnmer-
cial life as an accountant, who had been
connected with business himsrelf, and had
acted in various capacities as trustee from
time to time. There ware, he believed,
Many mien. in WJ~est Australia who had
passed through that ordeal.
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MR. LEAKE (Albany): The motion , as
he understood it, practically affirmed the
principle that it was better not to appoint
a member of the legal profession to this
position, or, at any rate, that the legal
qualification should not be a sine qua
non. Speaking as a lawyer, he did not1
think it necessary for that billet to be filled
by a legal gentleman. No particular
knowledge, of law in the administration of
the department of the Official Receiver
was necessary. If the Official Receiver re-
quir-ed legal advice, he could always get it.
The Crown Law Office was available, and
he could, moreover, always rely upon get-
ting legal advice from either one side or
the other. What we wanted was a man
with a good knowledge of accounts; and
commercial training, he presumed, meant
some knowledge of business habits. If we
had a skilled, accountant as Official Re-
ceiver, we had the application of his finan-
cial knowledge at first hand, and thus a
great deail of expense would be saved.
Moreover, the Official Receiver's time
would not be occupied in fighting matters
before. the judge. Hle supported the
motion, although hie did not desire to Ee,
the hands of the administration tied in
the selection and appointment of anel
ficient man, whether he had a, legal train-
ing or not.

Question put and passed.

MOTION : TORBAY RAILWAY CON-
CESSION.

[0 APPROVE OF AMENDED AGREEMENT.

THrE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-
rcst) moved;

That this House, having considered the pro-
posed agreement laid on the table, between the
Government and Millar's Karri and Jarrall
Forests Company, Limited, being a modifica-
tion of the Torbay Railway Concession
g Iranted to Mlessrs. C. G. and E. F. Millar on
th 18th day of November, 1889, approves

thereof.
'Ibis proposal, which the Government re-
commended for the approval of this
House, had arisen out of an agreerneat
of contract made between the Govern-
ment. and Messrs. Millar Brothers many
years ago, for the construction of a rail-
way from the Great Southern Railway,
near Albany, and to run in the direction
(if Torbay. The concessi on wvas given in
1889, and a copy of the agreement was
,tow on the table of the ilouse for hon.

members to see. The substance of the
agreement was that the company repre
sented by Messrs. Millar Brothers were
to build about 10 iies of railway con-
necting Torbay with the Grieat Southern
Railway, and were to receive for it 2,000
acres of land per mile as a grant from
the Government ;also that, after seven
years, the railway should be purchasable
by the Government at £1,000 a mtile;
and, further, that after 14 years the rail-
vay, if not so purchased, should comle
into the hands of the Government with-
out any cost whatever. The company
had to make certain improvements on
the land granted to thenm for constructing
the railway, the area so granted being
23,833 acres; and they were to improve
the land in a certain way as stated in
the agreement, and when the improve-
tents were made they were to receive
the fee simple of the land. Certain ar-
rangements were made in the contract
as to the company being obliged to run
the public traffic over the railway, accord-
ing to time tables and according to
certain tolls and rates, to be ap-
proved by the Commissioner of Railways.
The agreement was made and approved
by this House, and the company accord-
inigly built the railway and commenced
the work of performing the conditions of
improvement on the land granted, How-

Iever, after they had built the railway and
took possession of the land and spent a lot
of money in endeavouring to make the
required improvements, they almost
ceased operations at Torbay, from various
casuses which he was not aware of. After-
wards the company returned to the place,
and resumned operations with a much
larger capital ; they also extended the
railway, which then was only some 10
miles long, and'construoted 20 or 30 miles
more to a settlement which was now
called Denmark. The company estab-
lished themselves in the karri country,
and formed a large settlement in con-
nection with their timber industry. About
1,000 people wi~re located there at pre-
sent, and the bread-winners of the coin-
munity were getting eml)oymeint in what
was now a large concern, esporting
an immense amount of timber, and
no doubt the company was of great
advantage to the town and port of Albany
-is oue 0r the largest industrial concerns
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in the colony. The promoters of this
undertaking, Messrs. Millar Brothers and
Company, a year or two ago floated this
and other similar concerns which they
held at Wagerup and towards Bunbury,
into a large English company with a much
larger capital ; and the new company were
now tarrying on their enterprises with
considerable energy, and to the great ad-
vantage of the colony. They employed a
large number of people in industries which
were progressing, and he thought the com-
pany deserved well of the 'colony. The
promoters of the, company found them-
selves in this position, that the per-
sons to whom they had sold these con-
cerns, in which Messrs. Millar still
retained a large interest, desired to
have the freehold of the 10 miles
o[ railway which had been constructed on
the land-grant principle, and which would
come to the Government without payment
at the end of the 14 years. The new com-
pany desired to acquire the freehold of
this portion of the railway, as they already
held the freehold of the other portion;
andl they had made a proposition to the
Government that, instead of the Govern-
ment exercising their right to take over
the railway at the end of the 14 years, the
company would on their part withdraw
qny rights they possessed in regard to the
24,000 acres which, under the original
agreement, they were to receive in fee
simple on the terms he had stated. The
company had not completed all the condi-
tions of their agreement in regard to the
land, but there was no provision in the
agreement-and this was somewhat ex-
traordinary, and certainly it escaped him
at the time, thouah perhaps it was wise
not to include this wvhen the agreement
was made-yet no provision was made in
the agreemenit for forfeiture of the land,
in the event of the company not comply-
ing with the conditions. The conditions
were certainly onerous in their nature;
but there was no condition in the agree-
mient that the land should revert to the
Crown, in the event of the company not
complying with the conditions.

Hair. H. W. VEENi: They suggested the
conditions.

Tna: PREMIER: Yes, and the condi-
tions were very onerous. The company
had not been able to comply with them,
and informed him they find spent about

£10,000 in trying to comply with the
conditions. They seemed, in fact, to have
given up the intention of doing so; and
they now proposed to give back their
right, so that the land might revert to
the Government in return for the new
conditions, bjy which it was proposed they
should receive the fee simple of the strip
of lead on which they had built the ten
miles of railwny. By accepting the terms
now proposed, the Government would
have all the land on the south side of the
railway from Torhay westward. One
reason actuating the Government, in ask-
ing the House to assent to this amended
agreem~ent, was that there was; a feeling
amongst people in that part Qf the
country, and especially at Albany, that
this land which was originally granted
to the company would be very suitable
for settlement, if cut into convenient sec-
tions of small size, with the advantage
of railway communication aiongside it,
and that in this way it would be a benen;
to have an increase of settlement in that
part of the colony. Another reason in
favour of the proposal was that the Gov-
erment felt they were not giving up any-
thing that was worth having, for they did
not think the possession of ten wiles of
railway, to be secured at the end of four-
teen years, would be of much advantage,
seeing that it was not a railway built in
the same substantial way as were the pas-
senger railways of this colony, but tat
it was a light line built for timber traffic,
and that in regard to the remaining por-
tion of the railway running to Denmark
the Government would have no claim
whatever upon it. All the through traffic
going over the line and connecting with
the great Southern line would necessarily
go over a portion of the Government rail-
way; h ut it would be of very little value
to have 9j miles of this branch railway
and not have control over the remaining
portion, whereas the possession of the
24,000 acres of land, which the company
now proposed to give up, would be of
more advantage to the country for pur-
poses of settlement. Another reason ac-
tuating the Government was that this
proposal would assist. a company which
was doing good work in the colony, and
was doing it in a. manner which would
not injure the colony. Ile could not se
where th~e advantago to the company
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would come in under the proposed agree-
inent; but, as it seemed important to, the
comipany that they should get possession
of the ten miles of railway in addition
to owning the remaining portion of the
line, and seeing that the U;overnmient
11u1st give themL running powers over the
ten miles, of railway in the event of the
4lovernnient acquiring it, he did not see
what objection there could lie to the new
agreement. Companies had curious ideas
in regard to title, as they liked to have
good security and be in as independent
a position as possible; and that was the
only reason he could see for their desiring
that the Government should not exercisie
the right of taking over the 9J miles of
railway at the end of the fourteen years,
which would expire in about five years
from the present time. If in future years
it was decided to build a. railway from
Albany to Bridgetown, this being a pro-
ject he had often referred to, he did not
think that the line would follow the route
of the Torbay line, nor would the Govern-
nient be likely to use that railway as a
portion of its through line, or use the
sleepers, or even follow the grades; so
that in this contingency the Torbay line
would be of little use to the country a.
a part of the general railway system.

Mu. VosesaN: Was Wilson's Inlet cf
any value, aa; a harbour?

'fiiF PREMIER: No; it had a bar
the Zpouth, and ships could act get into
it. The comnpany bought the fee.-siipl.
of the hind over which the remainiag1 )-
tion of their line ran, fret" the West. Aus-
tralian Land Comnpany, before the Govern-
nment had recently acquired the infere-t
of that company. It could strictl.y be
said that, the conditions not having henr
complied with as required in the -rigwal
agreement, the 24,000 acres would ntot
really belong to the company. Still, ai-
though they had not complied w'th the
conditions, there was, no, clause in the
contract to, say that the land should refi. it,
to thme Crown. Here, thecn, was a. diffi-
culty; h ut, apart from that, he had always
maintained in thip House that it wasi a.
had thing for Parliament to talk about
forfeiture, or to come in after people h.; d
spent their money and forfeit propert'est
because the conditions had IRt . I ren
strictly complied with, It was iau'h
better to come to somo am~icable a' r.1Inge-

ment, such as this, by which mu.-h ve
good would be done then could Lie
achieved by insisting on the rights of the
(Government as. set forth in the original
contract. The paswing of the motion
would comply with the wishes of the com-
pany, at no expense to the State. Lbe
bargain was a good one, and better for
the country than the existing otr wt.
Moreover, the motion would also m', -et the
wishes. of the people of Albany, Tad ci
other persons in that part of the t ountry,
end would be the means of assisting pifr
duction in the district;- for those 25Ih )0
or 26,000 acres would be available Iw
settlement which were not availbla i.t
the present time, and never would be, un-
less the conditions were altered. By the
proposed arrangement, this area. world
belong to the State, and would be opkra
to application by anyone who migh. r-
quire lend. Those who knew nothing
about this contract, and who would net
take the trouble to look into At, :. J
raise objections; hut such ohtceti-ius Le
would be prepared to clear away, as he
knew all1 the facts of the case from the
beginning up till naw-what the company
had, what they wanted, a-nd the position
of both parties to the contract. He had
no hesitation in recommending the House
to agree to the proposal. The only in-
terest the Government had in the matter
was on account of a promise made by him
(the Premier) about two years ago-at
any rate before ]ant session-that he
would bring the question before the House
anid advocate it. Ile in 'no way pledged
himself to get the approval of Parliament
to the change; so that, if Parliament dis-
approved of it, the Government would
not thereby be placed in any difficulty,
for he had only prowmised to recommend
it to the House.

'Ma. LEAKS : Were the public suffi-
ciently protected as to running rights?

Tins PREMIER; Yes; it was not pro-
posed to alter the existing contract in
that respiect.

Mit. LEAKS: The com pany would not
he able to prevent public passengers be-
ing carried on their railway?

THE PREMIER: No; because the
original agreemient in regard to the ten
naik's was dill in force. There was a
prnvisim3, in vhiuse :30 of the agree-
ni1ent, that the contractors should taot,

'ASSE31BLY.- Jmemled Aurg-o-sneod.
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under that or any other clause, be re-
quired or bound to run trains for goods
or passengers, where it would, on ae-
count of the smallness of the traffic, be
unreasonable to require the contractors
to run the same at a loss.

.Mu. LEAKE :Clause 33 evidently met
the point.

Tn PREMIER: Yes. It was evi-
dent that the alteration of the contract
in no way interfered with the obliga-
tion of the company to run trains, so
long as it paid to do so. The member
for the Ashburton (Hon. S. Burt) would,
however, be able to clear up this point.
If this were not so, he (the Premier) was
prepared to alter the agreement so as
to permit of the insertion of the neces-
sary clause to secure this public right.

MR. ILLINGwORnI: Would note the
conditions of the contract be abrogated,
by giving the company the land in fee
simple?

Tma PREMIER: That did not appear.
7he point, however, required consldera-
tion.

MR. ThLUNGWvOjITI: How could such
rights be enforced in respect of a free-
hold?

Tnr PREMIER : True. It almost
seemed as if the agreement were being
done away with. However, a clause could
be inserted to meet the difficulty. He
hd never understood that such would be
the result, but had always considered
that the right to run would continue,
after this new agreement was entered
into. That was a legal point.

MR. ItuINwoRT-m: Such conditions
could not be imposed on a freehold.

THE PREMIER: Surely they could, if
there were a mutual agreement. This,
at all events, was at proposal of the comn-
pany, that the Government should give
them the fee simple of this land on con-
dition that the company relinquished the
lands already described. He had no
doubt that the country would have the
best of the lbargain.

MR. LFAAKE (Albany) supoorted the
motion. Though this land was not ac-
tually in the district he represented, but
in the district of the member for Planta-
genet (Mr. Hassell), yet it immediately
,affected his constituents in the town of
Albany. As the representative of that
town, he kinew it was distinctly to the ad-

vantage of Albany that the operations
of so large a company should be con-
tinued, for it "'as from Albany that the
company exported its tiber. More-
over, the area which the comliany pro-
posed to surrender to the Crown was
one of the few patches available for set-
tlement within a reasonable distance of
Albany.

11R. \rosPra: Was it good agricultural
land?

Mx. LEAKE :Yes; and quite capable
of settlement. There were several
orchards in the neighbourhood. The
proposal for the settlement of this land
met with the approval of his
constituents; and an he did not see
anything unreasonable in the con-
tract, he would support it. All Parlia-
ment was asked to do was to give up
ten miles of railway; and in return, the
State received not only the 24,000 acres,
but also the concession of 1,500 acres of
ground taken up some time ago by the
Mfessrs. Millar. The company's reasons
for desiring to enter into tile agreement
were p)erfectly fair and hionout-able, and
there was nothing in the proposal which
could damage the countr-y's interests.
Instead of having this large area tied
up, the Government might throw it open
for settlement, as they had opened land
elsewhere. Provision appeared to have
been made that the public should have
the right to be conveyed over the railway
on somewhat similar terms to those
charged by the Government lines. So
longr as the settlers in the district could
iret to and from their lots, they would
have no cause of complaint, for what
did it matter to them whether they were
carried by the Timber Company's rail-
way or by the Government?

Ho.%. H. W. VENN (Wellington):
There was another side to the question.
When this bconcession was asked for
some years ago, the great argument ad-
duced t o show why Parliament should
again give a concession of land was for
the reason to be round in clause 40 of
the old agreement, to which hon. mem-
bers should turn. It read as follows:-

Tbe contractor shall, within seven year of
the date of this agreement, fence, dlear, and cul-

Itivate one-twelfth part of the whole area, and
Ishall, within a further period of seven years,
fence, clear, and cultivate another twelfth por-
tion of tile said area. In the construction
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of this paragraph, the term "clear" shall not
mean or imply the extraction of stumps in
the land cultivated and used for agricultural
purposes, and the term "Cultivated" shall be
sufficiently complied wvith by the laying dowvn
or planting of artificial grasses or fodder plants
over the whole area to be cultivated.

MR. LnAnj: There was not much in
that.

HON. H. W. VENNT: There was a good
deal in it. If the hon- member would
turn to the speeches made at the time,
he would find this clause had been ad-
vanced as one great reason, why this con-
cession shoid be made; namely, that the
country would not only be taken up, but
that it would be cleared and cultivated,
thus leaving the responsibility for plac-
ing people on the land no longer on the
Government, but on the company. It
was supposed to be a, suitable tract of
land for that purpose. From experi-
ments which had been tried, it was be-
lieved that English and other grasses
could be grown there, and the Legislature
was led to believe that this company was
to be a colonising company, and that it
would settle one-sixth part of the 24,000
acres within the period of 14 years.
Now, they intended to abrogate, those
conditions, and simply confine their oper-
ations to a timber company. It might
be a good thing for this country, and for
the company, but he must draw attention
to the fact that it was departing entirely
from the conditions laid down when this
concession was first ranted to the com-
pany. It had been said now that if these
lands once came back to the Government,
they could be thrown open to the invest-
ing public; but was that likely to be so?
Had not these promoters said they had
already expended £10,000 in trying to
cultivate and improve the country? And
they found it was noi good. If it had
been found to be no good for settlement
and cultivation, what chance had the, Gov-
ernment of settling people On that land
at anything like a reasonable priceI

TRE Psanums: The land would not, in
his opinion, be round to be of no use.

HjON. H. W. VENN: The company en-
tered into a contract, and found it would
not pay them to complete it. If these
peoole had proved that the country would
not permit of settlemcent, what would be
the good of the 10 miles of railway?

THE PnIER: They had gone 20 miles
further.

Ho.i. H. W. VENN: If, in dealing with
this subject, the House considered it ne-
cessary to abrogate these conditions,
members had a perfect right to insist
upon some further conditions in regard
to the next 30 miles of railway.

THE Pumisi: The company had built
it and were running it-20 miles.

HON. H. W. VENN: It was said in this
House, before the concession wvas granted,
that the company really intended to cul-
tivate, and settle one section of these
24,000 acres within 14 years; that they
intended to put people an the land, and
do all sorts of things. This was one of
the provisions introduced for the purpose
of getting the concession through the
House. They got it, but they never ful-
filled the conditions, and now they
wanted to be relieved of al the responsi-
bilities. It was necessary to give a. little
consideration to the question of how far
we were going to give up an agreement
that at the time, on the face of it, was
certainly to the advantage of the colony.
It would have been a great thing if the
company had cleared and cultivated a
sixth of the 24,ui., acres. It was said
they had spent £10,000, and that they
would give 1,500 acres in addition. It
was dlear they were anxious to. get rid of
their responsibilities. The question was,
what was the, property worth? We were
in a position to make a bargain.

AfnL ILLINGWOUTH : The Government
said they would sell it for ten shillings
an acre.

HoN. H. W. VENN: The question was
whether they could get people to buy
it at that price, or any price at all.
There were two sides to the question.
He did not think the land very valuable,
because he was satisfied that if it had
been susceptible of cultivation and im-
provement, as it was at first thought, the
company would never have asked what
they mow did.

Ti PREM1IER: They spent a lot of
money.

HON. H1. W. VENN: £10,000, and it
was a good thing, it had been spent, espe-
cially as it had been spent in the colony,
nod camne through the port of Albany. It

would be almost better if there were any
mean.% to compel the companyv to fulfil
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the contract. At die same time, the Pre-
mier had mid there was no compulsory
clause about it, that there was no right of
forfeiture, and that after 14 years the
Government could take possession of the
10 miles of line. He (Hon. H. W. Vern)
took it the land would revert to the Crown
if the conditions ba~d not been fulfilled,
without any further legislation. Uip to
the end of the 14 years, this line of rail-
way ivould, he was satisfied, have to be
open for the use of the public at a rate
to be agreed to by the Commissioner of
Railways for the time being. In regard
to clause .33, ailluded to by the Premier,
it was contended that the Commissioner
of Railways should not harass the com-
pany if the traffic did not warrant their
running a train very frequently. As to
the time the train should run, it would be
a matter of arrangement between the Com-
missioner of Railways and the company.
He was satisfied in having brought the
matter under the attention of the House,
and wvould reserve to hiniself the right to
vote either one wiiy or the other.

MR. A. FORREST (West. Kimblerley)
saidlhe remembered that when this conces-
%ion was granted he "as in the House.
And, of cour.se, one or the truip cardls
(brown down was that the land should be
cultivated. We found nowv, after ten
years, they were not able or not willing to
do this. They maid they would abandon the
land, and wanted the Government to give
something for it. Before the company
went there, the country wag uninhabited.
They cut all the timbe* off this piece of
land, and then they thought thiat when the
timber "'as sawn down they would be able
to plant grasses, and have an area of
24,000 acres on the coast which would be
reproductive. As had been said, they
spent X1O.000, and it turned out to be a
failure :and then they asked the Crown
to take this land back and prac-
tically to give them 2J miles of
freehold. The whole of the rail-
way from the junction to Denmark
wsrq their own freehold land, except about
2.; miles. It would be very easy for the
company, assuming the House did not
arree to the proposal, to deviate this line
and go the whole way through their Own
land. Re did not think we wished to
make arbitrary terms wvith at company like
this, which was, lie supposed, employing

a larger number of men than any other
firm in the country. They were doing an
immense amount of good, and had, he
supposed, advertised this country mare
than any other finna hadf ever
done. If they had been fortunate
enough to make a little money
lie wvas very pleased to hear it. The
projpOial placed before the House was a
simple one, and it did not cost the colony
a penny. If we did not grant what was
ask-ed, what would be the result? At the
end of the 14 years, this small piece of
railway would revert to the Grown-

Tugs PREMiEn: Ten miles.
Ma. A. FORREST: Six or seven miles

of it ran through their own land. He
appealed to members to look at the mnat-
ter from a common sense, point of view.
He would support the alteration, because,
if.we did not do what was proposed, we
would not be doing, any good to the coun-
try, nor to anybody. We were practic-
;lly giving up nothing, because the comn-
piany could use this railway up to the end
of the 14 years, and at the termination of
that period this smatll piece of land would
revert to the Crown, and what use Aiould
it lie I We got back 23,000 acres, which
vas uinder special occupation lease, the
conditions of which wyore never fulfilled,
and we practically had that nowv.

Ting PuRmin: No. That land was not
forfeited if the company did not comply
with the conditions.

A. A. FORREST: Rent was not paid,
so the land would have to be forfeited to
the Crown. If this agreement were com-
plied with, the land would revert back to
the Crown. and that would give us an. area
of some 26,000 acres for settlement. If
the railway were one to some important
.settlement, and we were getting it for
nothing after so many years, there
might be some objection to the agree-
ment ; but at present he saw nothing
to warrant us in not consenting to it.

MR. KENNY (North Murchison):
Raving travelled over the whole of the
land referred to and visited the works
owned by the company, and having care-
fully read the memorandum of agree-
ment as proposed, and listened attenti-
vtly to the Premier's statement, he had
come to the conclusion that the country
had all to gain and nothing to lose bye Sc.
ceding to the request of this company. As
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to the company's first intention to carry
out a colonization system, prohably the
company found it more profitable to cut
timber than to import people for settling
on their land. While he was at Albany re-
certly, he beard that many poa-sons there
were desirous of settling on the land, in
the event of it being transferred to the
Government and opened for settlement.
As to the conditions of improvement
under which the company were to acquire
thu land, those conditions were not such
as were usually understood to be meant
by cultivating the land, as they consisted
of ring-barking the heavy timber and sow-
ing grasses. The new proposal was one
w~hich the House would agree to, for as the
land was good, with a rainfall of 40 inches,
there were many people at present in
South Australia and Victoria looking to
this colony with a view to settlement, and
the conditions of climate and soil in this
IFart of the country were such as those
Persons would understand by what they
had been accustomed to, and such coun-
trv- would he likely to attract those
settlers. No doubt Isessrs. Mfilhir Bro-
thiers had done a grLat deal of good for
this colony, for both at Denark and
their lower station they had form~ed
towns, with public halls. chuiches, schools,
stores, and everything required to make
up well-built towns and a prosperous comn-
njunity. A company doing such good
work was worthy of consideration, and it
would he well to agree to the proposal.

Roy. S. BURT (Ashburton): Having
had much to do with this undertaking- in
the first instance, he practically knew all
about it. The indenture now before the
House showed exactly what was desired
in the new agreement. The greater part
of ir simply recited the contract of 1889,
so that anyone perusing it might see to
what extent the contract was hereby to be

-altered. The material part of the new
proposal was in the last six paragraphs,
in which the company requested the Gov-
erment to cancel clauses 45 and 46 of
the original contract, and the company
asked for a grant of the strip of land on
which the 9pp miles of railway was can-
itructed. In consideration of thi9 the
company offered to surrender to the Gov-
ernment all their interest in the 24,000
acres of land, and also a block of 1.500
acreR of freehold land showvn on the plan,

with the exception of 100 acres where
their manager's house was situated. The
company thus asked for the cancellation
of two clauses, and for the fee simple of
2A miles of land situate about the centre,
be~tween Albany and Denmark. Clauses
45 and 46, wbich the company desired to
have cancelled, referred to the taking over
of the railway by the Government in two
periods, at the end of 7 and 14 years re-
spectively. The first clause had not been
acted upon, and therefore that part was
j'ractically cancelled already ; so that the
only clause to consider was 46, which pro-
vided that the railway should revert to
Government at the end of 14 years with-
out any jpayment. Thils period had about
six years to run. The question for the
House was whether this prospective right
tco 9-. miles of railway to be acquired six
years hence was a right that was of any
real value to the country. The company
had asked the Government-and this wvas
a material consideration-to give up
clause 30 in the original agre-ement,
which required the company to carry the
public traffic over their railway for ever,
and also to give up clause 50, which ii-
posed a penalty on the company for not
complying with clause 30. The company
asked, in fact, to put an end to the sub-
stantial part of the whole contract. The
Government had refused to give up clause
30, so that it would still be in operation
under the proposed agreement; and the
company would, under the new agree-
nient, continue under the same obliga-
tion to Carry the public over their rail-
way. Clause 5 of the new agreement pro-
vided that in all other respects the origil-
nal contract should remain in force.

Mn. ILLiNOmoR-rH: But the contract
would lapsej at the end of 14 years.

Ros. S. BURT: But the effect of the
new agreement would be to keep alive
those portions of the original contract
which were of value to the colony, by re-
quiring the company to carry public traffic
over their railwayv for ever.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Was the hon. mem-
ber satisfied this would be so?

HoN. S. BURT: Yes; that was his
opinion, and it was also the opinion of
those who represented the company.

MNf. ILLINGO(Rfl: Yet the t-ontraet
wruld lapse at the end of 14 years?
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Hox. S. BURT: 'No. Assuming this
newv proposal to be agreed to, the original
contract in the essential parts he had men-
tioned would continue in operation.

Mn. ILLINGORriI: But how did the ex-
tension go 1)eyond the Original term of 14
years?

Hoy. S. BURT: Clause 46 provided
that the railway should revert to the
Government, and this was the only de-
termining clause in the agreement.
The company also asked that clause 30,
which put them tinder the obligation to
run, and clause 50, which provided a
penalty for not running, should be
struck out ;showing plainly that they
contemplated rthat, ialthough clause 46
gave the railway to the Government at
the end of 14 years, clause .10 remained
in force. The Government had declined
to g-rant the request. The other clauses
mentioned in section 1 of the indenture,
numbers 3, 4, 5 and 6, were also can-
culled, and clauses 36 to 46 the company
did not ask to be cancelled : but the
Government proposed to do so, for all
such clauses hung upon clauses 45 and
46, and were not required. They re-
lated to the powers granted to the con-
tractors to take lands for the purpose
of completing'L the railway, and for rail-
way stations and sites for works. No
more lands were required for such pur-
poses. The rest of the agreement, in-
chiding the important clause 30, remained
in force. Practically, the only portion
of the contract remaining in force con-
sisited of the clauses putting the com-
pany under the obligation to run the
public and general traffic, and giving the
Government rights of running over the
line. Clause 40 had provided for im-
provements on the lands. There was no
provision for forfeiture : but, by clause
41, the companyv were not to get the
Crown grant until they had cultivated
the land. They had spent £10,000 on
improvements, but did not intend to
cultivate, and therefore would never get
the Crown grant ; nor would they get
any retaining power byv reason of hay-
.ing made that expenditure. Evidently
the Government at the time did not
care whether the land was or was not
cultivated, else forfeiture would have
been provided for. Though the land
could not be forfeited, the company, not

having the fee simple, could not encum-
her it in any way, and now they proposed
to give it back. Thus the Government,
by giving up the right to take the rail-
way at the end of 14 years for nothing,

Iwhich the country did not want, would
get out of this aiiernoa, and the 24.000
acres would be revested in the Govern-
mnent, and, in addition, 1,500 acres of
freehold would lie thrown in, in exchange
for the freehold of the 212 miles of land
coloured blue on the plan. Therefore
the country was giving up nothing of any
value, unless it could be shown that
this railway at the end of 14years would
lhe aver v valuable asset. That could not be
maintained, however, for the State would
still have the right to run its traffic over
the line.

MR. MORAN (East Coolgardie): The
Government, month after month, were
gradually getting rid of the aversion
they had to private enterprise ; and, as
one who believed to some extent in pri-
vate enterprise, he would support the
motion, which eliminated the great oh-
jection to private railtvays, the land
grant, which had %rought diestruction

upon two great private lines in the col-
ony. He regretted to see the principle
introduced that the State should give tip
for all timec the right to p~urchase. He
had proposed one or two motions in

Ifavour of private lines, but would never
have dreamt of asking that the con-
cession should go on for ever, without
the State havingz the right to step in and
buy at a fair valuation. It was a bad
principle to introduce into the colony.
The State should let such concessions
on lease, but should never give them
in perpetuity. However, it would not
have been desirable that Messrs. Millar
Brothers should have cultivated this
area, and thus created landlordism in an
objectionable form. On the other hand,
if the land were of no use, why force
them to spend money on it? Clause 14
provided that all tolls for the convey-
ance of goods, merchandise, and other
things, or for passengers cardied over
the railway should be subject to the ap-
proval of the Government.

Tan PREMIER: A clerical error had
crept into the proposed -agreement
which would have to be rectified. On
page 2 of the indenture, line 35, the
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words "fifteen thousand" should be
"fifteen hundred." He moved$ as an

amendment, that the words "use and oc-
cupation of a,' in line 42, page 2, be
struck, out. They were included when
the indenture was differently drawn.

Put and passed.
Tax PREMIER moved, as a further

amendment, that the words, "for such
period as the company may continue toi.
use and wvork the said railway," lines
44 and 45, be struck out.

Put and passed.
Tits i'IEMIERl moved, as a further

amendment, that in sub-clause 3, the
wvords *'as shown on the said plan and
coloured blue" be added.

MA. WILSON,: The only objection to
the arrangement was that the Govern-
,ment "%ould not control the tolls over the
whole line up) to the Denmuark settlement.
It appeared to be folly to give up the fee
simple of this line fromt Torbay Junction
to the nine-mile peg, and still keep the
control of the charges, and then not con-
tinue the control beyond that point.
The Government owned land further on ;
and as we wanted to be able lo open that
land by means of this railway at reason-
able rates, he was sure Messrs. Millar
Brothers would not object to it. They
nust submit their railways to the Gov-

ernument for the time becing-.
THE PREMIER: They had no right to

run traffic over that piece of land. There
"'as no Act.

AIR. WILSON: Surely they could run
traffic over their own land. He did not
think any of the timber companies had an
Act. We ought to have a clause hearing-
on the tolls, time tables, and general regu-
lations, to extend from Torbay Junction
t, the Denmark settlement, so that. the
Government would have some power in
relation to opening up Crown lands.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. ILLINGWORTH, in order to en-

able the member for the Ashburton (H~on.
S. Burt) to speak again, moved that there
he added to the motion the following
words: 'Subjeci to a clause being added,
providing that the extension of the rail-

va 'v to Denmark River shall be subject
to the terms of the ori~rinal contract so
amended by this indenture."

Mo. WILSON seconded the amend-
ment.

Ho.N. S. BURT: Wbile agreeing with
the ideas of the member for the Canning
(11r. Wilson), it would be unjust to impose
a term of this sort up~on an English com-
pany who were not coming to Parliament
to ask for any concession whatever, but
were siniply the owners of a certain piece
of land in the colony, exactly as the hon.
muemuber might perhaps own 20,000 or
30,000 acres adjoining a township. The
hon. member would be at perfect liberty
to run a line of railway through the block
and to carry passengers and goods, sub-
ject to such regulations as Parliament
might impose. With regard to private
railways through private property, they
were subject to the general Railways. Act
which related to private lines. For in-
stance, there was a provision in the sta-
tute with regard to privaEe lines, that
they were subject to inspection by the
officers of the Government, aund under the
obligation to report accidents, an~d so on.
These were provisions imposed upon
themi in the interests of the public, and
in the interests of life and limb, and of
course these conditions had to be attend-
ed to. But to impose upon the com-
pany the condition that they should nake
only such charges for passengers and
goods as the Governmiient might approve
would be to do an injustice, because those
people were comning for no concession at
all, except in relation to the contract of
1889, which did not touch the extension.

AID. WILSON : What 'were they coming
to Parliaijent for!

HoN. R. BURlT: They were asking that
the Government should give up the righlt
to purchase the line at the end of It
years, and give them 212 miles df land
in fee, in consideration of the return of
their 23,000 acres of land and a freehold
block of 1,500 acres;.

AIR. OLDHMnn: Why did they want it?
HoN. S. BURT: No doubt because they

did not wish the Government to purchi ie
at the end of 14 years. Doubtless, if it
n-cre put to the company that Parliam nt
Alt uld not give this unless they consenttdA
to the Government having the power re-
fer-ed to, it would be a, reasonable fn'
and in all probability the company would
consent :but he did not think it would
look well, in the eyest of people in Iondon.
for Parliament, without the slighttest re-
ference to the company, to coame doawn on
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an occasion of this sort and adopt suchi
a proposition without reference to themn

Mn. WILSOox: Let it be withdrawn, and
negotiations be entered into.

Hobs. S. BURT: That was nort the pre-
sent proposition. The proposition was
to impose upon them a burden and lia-
bility they had never contemplated, but
which he believed they would assent to.
It would be, only right first of all to ne-
gotiate, and ask whether they would ap-

prve& what was proposed, if the House
considered it a reasonable thing to ask
in return for what it was intended to
,-rant.

TunE PRnea:R It was not a law.
Rfo.. S. BURT: Still, the eropanur

4sught to be asked to agree towit.

At 6.34 p.mi. the SPEAKER left the cha ir.

At 7.30 the SPE.AKER& resumed the chair.

Amendment (Mr. Illingworth's) put anti
passed, and the motion as amended agreed
to.

IMPORTED LABOUR REGISTRY AMTEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READING (MOVED).

HON. S. BURT, in moving the second
reading, said: This Bill has) come down
to us from the Council, and it deals with
an amendment of the Imported Labour
Registry Act of last year. It may he well
to Shortly remind the Rouse of the historl,
of legislation on this subject. Prior to
last year, as lion, members are at.war , w;e
had on the statute book an Act dealincz
with imported labour, and that Act was in
force in this colony for a. long period
of time, some 15 years or longer. That
Act always regulated the importation of
coloured. labour, by providing that such
labour should come into the colony Only
under certain contracts, to be witnessed'
by certain authorities at Singaspore and
the islands adjacent;j also subject to cer-
tain restrictions in this colony, to the ef-
feet that the labourers be certified by a
doctor, and be landed only at certain de-
fined ports in the colony, and each
coloured labourer must report himself to
the magistracy, and to the registrar in the
particular district, and so forth. After
coloured labourers were imported under
these conditions, they were at liberty to

go anywhere throughout the district in
which they were landed; and, having per-
formed their term of contract on which
they were originally imported in the coun-
try, they were free to take service with
anyone else, and free- to go where they
liked. That was the law up till last year.
Last year, it will be in the recollection of
the House, we passed an Act to amend
the Immigration Restriction Act of 1887.
The Immigrationx Restriction Act up till
last year dealt only with Chinese. It had
been int force for Some years, and provided
that no Chinamen could come to the colony
except in the proportion of one man to
every 500 tons burthen of the ship. That
was the only restriction up till last year,
and it was imposed simply on the Chincire,
and on no other people. And, under the
fellow Act to the Immigration Restric-
tion Act, the Imported Labour Registry
Act, any description of coloured people-
Malaya, Japanese, or Chinamen-could be
introduced into the colony; but, if it were
a Chinaman, he could come only in the
proportion of one to every 500 tons bur-
then of the ship. The Malays might come
as they thought fit, and the same with thc
Japanese. You might import 100 Japan-
ese or Malay labourers in the one ship.
That was the state of the law until last
year, that anyone could import coloured
labour to any extent, which could come in
any quantity and in any number in any
Single ship, with the exception of Chinese,
who could come only at the rate of one
for every 500 tons of ship's but-then. All
tha~t was altered by the legislation of lnst
year, when we amended the Imported
Labour Act, which, I think, was the Act
of 1884.

THE PRHMmit: The Imported Labour
Act of 1884.

HfON. S. BURT: We made that Act very
much more stringent, in fact, excessively
stringent compared with what it used to
be. A labourer, under that Act, means-
any male person apparently a native of
India, China, or Africa, or the i-'lsnds of
the Indian or Pacific Oceans, or the Mal
ayan Arch ipelego, brought into the colony
as a labourer, or servant, or for any other
Similar employment. This Act was
amended last year, and cflause 4 provided
that none of these labourers should be im-
ported at all into this colony under the
provisions of this Act South of the 26th

Imported Labov? Bill: [12 OCTOBER. 1898.]
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parallel of south latitude. That is to say,
so far as these southern portions of the
colony were concerned, the provisions of
the Act became nugatory. For the fu-
ture, the importation of coloured labour
was restricted to the country north of the
26th parallel of south latitude. It will
be seen, therefore, that this Act could not
be taken advantage of for the importation
of any such labour by people down in these
parts.

Ma. ILINOWORTH : I do not see that.
flo;. S. BURT: No one in these parts

since last year can import ainy coloured
labour under this Act south of the 26th
jBCOIICI. If h_- is livint- in Ijoebourne be can
imp rt; if he is living in Perth, he cannot.
Prior to that, living where he might be,
he could import labour to any portion of
the colony: that is to say, he might impor-t
these labourers up to the passing of this
Act to Buole, or to Wyndham, to Perth,
to Champion Bay, or wherever be pleased
but, since the passing of this Act, he could
not bring any of these labourers into the
colony south of the 26th parallel.
I think that is plain enough. Besides
doing that, the Act was altogether re-cast,
and made more stringent. Besides oblig-
ing the employer to import the labourers
under a strict contract, and to land them
only at certain ports, the Act provided
that he should make a deposit of cash with
the magistrate at the port to which the
labourer came, and enter into an undertak-
ing to send back the labourer to the place
he came from at the end of his period of
service. A list of the labourers imported
is also to be given to the Customs Depart-
ment at the same time that the deposit is
made ; and the importer signs an under-
taking, with two sureties, in the form
mentioned in the Statute, for the payment
of the expenses of returning the labourer
to the port whence he came. The Act
proceeds to provide that this labourer
shall be returned at the end of his period
of service; and, if he escapes from his cn-
ployer-if he leaves his employer for anty
reason without his consent-he can be ar-
res ted by any police constable who meets
him, unless he can produce to him a cur-
rent contract, and can point out his rcason
for being w-here he iP. Of course he may
possibly be on an errand on account of the
person who employs him ; but, unless he
has a current contract, he can be seizcd at

any time and sent back to Singapore, Or
wherever else he may have come front;
and the bond to defray his passage is al-
ways lying at the magistrate's office wvith
two sureties, so that the Governmnent pro-
vide the means of sending back the La-
bourer, if he is found at large. The ob)-
ject of that proviso was that these men
should not come here for a short time on
one engagemnent1 and then be free to go
where they liked. They must always re-
main, according to the provisions of this
Act, in service. They are given the pri-
vilege, at the end of the first engagement
wilh the master who imported them, of
entering into another engagement with
the consent of the magistrate; but, if they
have no engagement, they can be arrested
at any time and returned; in fact, the
Act obliges the first employer to send the
labourer back at the end of his engage-
mient, unless the labourer obtains a re-
newal of his contract with some other em-
ployer. If he does that, then he has got
a current contract in his pocket which pro-
tects him ;and by that means it w-as
sought to provide that these men should
not have an opportunity of going about
the colony on their own account. They
must always be under engagement. A .s
soon as they are not, anyone can report
them ; they can be arrested, and there is
the money to send them back. That is,
broadly, the alteration in the law made by
the amending Act of last year. Since
last year we have had a 12 months' ex-
perience of this Act, and I have not heard
it suggested, on any side, that atny of
these people have found their way diown
fromt the North, either by sam or by land,
to the southern portion of this colony.
I have not seen any suggestion in the pub-
lic Press to that effect.. This Act take,
the strictest precautions against such a
contingency.

MR. IJLIYOWOIITII What is the obuject
oif altering the Act?

HoN. S. BURlT: I will come to that in a
uuuijient. A p~rovision wvas also inserted
in the Imported Labour Act, which this

:wtdneat oif the Council de, I-wit h. WtL
come nowi to the precise point btfore
is- It provides that labourers under th-
Act, notwithstanding all the restrictions
I have referred to, shall not lxe imported
or landed in the colons' fron, any' ship in
a 2rca ter number than one lalbourer for
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every 500 tons of the ship's capacity; and,
not only were Chinaumen. debarred rtra
earning in greater numbers than in the pro-
portion of one to every 500 tons but-then
or the ship, but by this new provision the
ane restriction was applied to all
coloured labourers-to Malays and Japa-
nese as well as Chinamnen. Now ini this
Act there was an exception made in the
case of men brought into thi% colony under
its, provisions for employment in the
pearlshell fishery, or upon the Abrolbos.
Islands, and they can be employed uinder
such contracts, in suich fishery or upon
siuch islands, or uplon any temporary em-
ployment on shore, but only in that part
of the coast of the colony situated to the
northward of the 27th parallel. We are
only dealing with the portion. of the col-
ony north of the 27th parallel of south
latitude. The law with regard to this
portion of the colony it is not proposed by
this Bill to amend in any sense. Now the
effect of this provision in clause 6, limit-
ingr the number to be imported to one for
every .500 tons, has, apparently worked
:ir ve-rent hardship in the northbern part

of the colony, by reason of its being found
impossible to obtain the number of Ifi-
hiourers required. The Press of Roe-~
horne has written on this subject very
plainly, and I propose to read to the
House some remarks quoted in the Coun-
cil, when the second reading of this Bill
was moved in that GChamber. The Yort A-
rA Puolic Opntion expresses itself

thus:-
Even now persons of limited income are find-

ing it impossible to pay the exorbitant wages
demanded by t-he few cooks who are here, and
as these men are leaving by every steamer,
the time appears to be fast approaching whoa
ladies will either have themselves to do the
houseworkc and cookiing, or to revert to the
tinned meat and damper of the bush. Stations
and boats alike are finding it impossible to
procure mno. and we understand that at least
one vessel is to be laid up at the port of
Cossack owing to the difficulty of procuringa
coloured crews.

The article proceeds: -

The Act in its simplicity wvilt allow the
educated coloured man to step ashore and com-
pete with the business firms and skilled labour,
but the necessary cook and sailor are debarred.
Certainly steam ers are allowed to bring one
immigrant for each 500 tons of cargo; but us
this naturally causes so many empty berths,
the steamers have raised pwasatre rates accord-
ingly, until the luxury of a cock is beyond

the means of any but a ,Wagash" millionaire.
Why the peatrlsrs have the concession of i-
porting crews, and the coasting vessels are de-
barred, it is hard to say, unless the rumor,
"Alex, bath done this," is founded on fact.

The suggestion is, that the member for
West Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) was in-
struinental in including in the Act of last
"ear an exception in favour of the pearl-
ing industry and the pearlers.

Had the Act prohibited iMportation Sinth
of the twenty-seventhi parallel and allowed it
north of the same parsllel, with the proviso
that the snen should be returned to their coun-
try at the expiration of their ugreements, asnu.
also provided that such men should onl 'y work
as servants, and not as storekeepers and skilled
labourers, it would have been a benefit. As
it was, we can only think of the learlers and
say, "Truly, it is- well to have a friend at
court." We would respectfully commend the
motto: 'It's never too late to mend."

That gives expression to the feeling of
the North, as it has been represented
to mne and to somne other members. The
working of this Act has resulted in a

1 Vreat dearth of labour in the North, and
an imipossibility of obtaining it in the

Iquantity requited-no great quantity
after all, for they only'require a few
cooks and station hand;, who are engaged
chiefly as water drawers. Labour ca-n-
not be obtained in the district: there is
no doubt about that. It has been founad
that, by restricting the importation as is
done in this Act, where it is hedged
a~bout with every precaution so that the
labourer shall be confined to the north-
ern part of the colony, and that he shall
Only come in the proportion of one man
to every 500 tons, the Act has inflicted
'nreat hardship, and has rendered it ita-
piossible to obtain the labour which the
people in - that district require. This
article points. out that muost of the men
who were there last year have left, or arc
leaving, and therefore more are required
to take their place. It has come to this,

*thatt it is impossible to obtain a cook in
that district on any station, and house-
wiv'es have to turn to and act as cooks,
and do all the labour that a. Chinaman,

* Malay, or Japanese is capable of. I
thin ,k if we recognise these facts, hon.
members who represent this portion of
the colony will not wish to drive the
northern settlers into that position so
long as they can fairly protect them-

*selves against the importation of these
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nitn. If I thought for a moment that
any suggested amendment of this Bill
would open the door to the introduction
if this labour, I should have nothing to

do with it ; but I am moving the second
readingL of this Bill because I do not
think this portion of the colony will be
subjected to any risk whatever if we pls
the simall amendment which it is sought
to introduce into the Act of last year.
Thie amndment for wvhich this Bill pro-
vides is that this section number 6 of the
lImported Labour lRctnstry Act shall be
repealed. The effect of that would be
that you would introduce alien labourers
into the northern parts of the colony.
Under the provisions of this Bill they
would have to be tinder contract, and
subject to being reported ; to the bond
of two sureties; :nod subject, also, to the
pio.vets given to the polite to arrest them
if they deserted. Subject to 'all that
this Hill will enable people in that part
to import labour in ainy quantity, in
any one ship, the restriction of one to
every 500 tons being done away with.
All I say applies mierely'to the parts of
the colony north of the 26th or 27th
parallel of south latitude. It does not
refer to this portion of the colony in
tiny way. Some members may think
there is nio necessity for it, and that if
[ihese men nire not wanted in any large
nulmblers, it is not necessary to repeal al-
to~rether the provision that they, shall be
restricted to one for every 500 tons of
a ship's capacity. Therefore it miay be
it wvould meet the exigencies of the case
if the proportion were reduced, say one
to every 200 tons burden of a shij.That is a matter wve can deal with in
Committee, but I do not propose to touch
uponl it at present. What we are asked
to ag~ree to now is the repeal of the re-
striction altogether. and to provide that

rl Oa can imlpolrt into the northern part of
tlie colony, not the south, as niany lab-
ourers as ' ou like, by the one ship.
Without rejeetints that' proposal alto-
gletbcr. it is in the competency of the
Committee to propose, as I say, a less pro-
portion, and instead of having one for
500) tons, it may hie one for 200 or 250.

Tiug PJIRMIEII Will you explain how
it affects the Chinese? It seems to me
n',t to affect the Chinese at all. If you
repeal this, would the Chinese come in

at the rate of more than one for 500
tonsI

HoN. S. BU'RT: The Chinese is a
labourer.

Tan PREMIER: There is a Chinese
Restriction Act which says "500 tons."

Hoy. S. BURT: The Immigration Re-
striction Act of last year deals with
Chinese.

Tire PREMIER: If you repeal that, you
leave this Chinese Restriction Act of
1889 standing..

HoN. S. BURT: Possibly. I do not
know why that Chinese Restriction Act
was left on the statute book. I am only
dealing with a Bill that came down from
the Council. I am not responsible for it.
I never considered it until I was asked to
move the second reading in this House,
and to put the ease for the northern peo-
pie before the Legislative Assembly. This
amending Bill deals with not only station
lands and cooks, but hands required to
work lighters and coasters. That is the
o Ibject of the Bill. There is a second Hilt
accompanying this, with which we have
nothing to do for the moment-an amend-
moat of the Immigration Restriction Act.
We are only asked now to agree to this,
that these labourers may be imported
under the Act exactly as it stands with
all its restrictions except that there may
be any number to the one ship, instead
of one to every 500 tons. As I say, we
can deal with that subject as we think
fit. With these explanations, I beg to
move the Second reading of the Bill.

M . ILLINCTWORTH (Central Mfurchi-
soGn) : I can appreciate the inconvenience
that might possibly arise, as stated by the
member who introduced the Bill, in refer-
ence to domiestic labour. But unless we
iloJt a suggestion to amiend this clause
inatead of repealing it, by striking out the
word "flvc." and inserting "three," we may
land ourselves in a serious difficulty. For
instance. I would call the hon. member's
special attention to this. There is much a
firm as that of Faiz IMahoniet. If we re-
scind or repeal this clause there is nothing
to p~revent Mehomet front ohartering a
ship aind landing 500 of his countrymen
if, the North under engagement to him-
?elf.

Ho0N. S. BUnT: It prohibits any impor-
taition by natives of India or China.
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Mu. ILLINOWOWRE That is a difi-
cuicy which can be very easily got over.
Faiz Mahomet is quite sufficiently acute
and wealthy to make the best arrange-
ments with British subjects to do this busi-
ness for him. Fancy 509 or 1,000 men
landed in the North! What is to prevent
these men from crossing the country and
landing themselves on the goldfields7 No
one could trace them, and no one. could
identify them. They are there under en-
gagement to Thomas Brown, who is the
acting agent offkaja Mahomet. We might
have droves of men crossing the country,
iend the object we desire-to assist the
people in the North to get doinestic labour
-would not be accomplished, whilst, at
the same time, we should leave ourselves
open to the importation of these men.

Ma1t. A. FORREST: That is what you said
last year.

Mat. ILLINOWOR PH: I was charged
last night with saying this year what I
did nut say last year. I want simply to
so'y that this door is open. Supposing
what I now say was said last year, the
same Objection did not exist then. It is
flow proposed to remove all restriction.
What is present to my mind is that many
years ago, when I was quite a youth, a
Chinese firm in Melbourne succeeded in
landing, contrary" to regulations, about
500 of these men upon the Ninety-M~ila
Beach, and they tra-velled overland, ord
there was no means of stopping them. Au
attempt was made to arrest them when
the3 got about 26 miles from Melbourne,
but the country was invaded by this vast
numb er of men. I saw themk myself, and
it was* impressed upon mny memory. I di?
not se how you aire goingo to prevent a
large nwmber of mien from coming if you
allow any ship to bring any quantity, for
that is practically what you are sayving.,
Any men who chose to do so-such a1
firmn as that of Faiz MNahonMet-could
make a good deal of money out of it.
They way take some piece of country,

sa 1te have engaged men, and slip
them away through the country on camels
Or Some Other means, scattering them uip
and down the land. That would create
a difficulty, and it would not suit the peo-
ple on the north coast. The present re-
striction does, not seem so very hard upon
this clams of labour. We have the 9ut-
tan and other ships coming, here once a

month, and sometimes once a fortnight.
These ships are all over 3,000 tons bur-
den.

EON . S. Buwr: None of them carry
wore than two men.

A MEMnsa: There are four boats.
Hon. S. Burr: They could bring 48 a

year.
Mis. ILLINOWVORTH: I was under the

impression the boats were large. Ifih,)y
can bring .18 a year, that is a pretty go4od
sapply. I think the hon. mnember fims
suppliedi us Y'ith a very importlant link
when he tells us that the people acting as
cooks are goinga away.

Uox. S. Buav: rrhey w'ant some more.
Ma. ILLINOWOURTH: That. does not

seem to work in nicely. If people are so
anxious to obtain cooks, it does not seem)
to me they will send them back.

A MEMnBER: They have to.
Ma. ILLINGWVOBTH: They are not

obligecd to send them back if they can get
somebody else to take them. If there
is such a. demand, how is it they have
been sent awvay?

THiE PRnimaF: They want to go away to
see their friends.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH1: As a matter of
faeh they are not being sent away, but are
just percolating- down in these parts.

A MEmBR:. No.
MR. ILLINGWORTHI: Perhaps you are

better acquainted with it than I amn but
I am afraid such is the case. I hope it is
niot : bus it does seem to me that if we met
this difficulty by amending the clause in-
stead of repealing it, we might get more
practical help in this particular way with-
out leasing, ourselves open to this very
great danger-and it does, seem a very
gyreat danger, because if there is no re-
striction on the number that can be car-
ried in any ship, a vessel may be char-
tered for 500, or even a th ousand men, un-
der engagement to some firm which may
mnake a lot of money out of the inen, and
scatter them. It would not pay them to
enter into it unless the men couild gro into
the country. If we can limit the number
brought by any one ship we will
remove this obstacle. It would he
better to reduce it to one for
every 100 t6ns than to have no
restriction at all. I should not be willing
to have the Bill read a second time except
on the understanding that instead of re.
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pealing the clauce we amend it, striking
ilit the word "five," and inserting "three,"
"two" or whatever number may he agrecd
upon-even "one" for that matter, as long
a,; we have a restriction. I think it would
lbe, I repeat, a most dangerous thing to al-
low ships. to comie here without
,any limitation as to the number
ofY Asiatic labourers they could bring;
and it would, in my opinion, de-
feat the very object we have in View;,
because the class of people brought under
an engagement. of that kind would not be-
voine cooks and drawers of water. They
wMuld come to evade the, Act with a dis-
tinct pourpose in view, and I think they
Could do it if this clause were repealed.

Mu. A. FORREST (West Kimberley)
When thisr Bill goes into Committee, I
hope it will be amended. I feel sure the
I-ouse will not in any way attempt to re-
strict the operations of the people in the
North in regard to getting their labour. I
think there is hardly a member of the
House who wishes to see people of the
kind referred to, below the 27th parallel
Of south latitude. The object of the Bill
i; latst year- was, to keep) them above that,
and we aregroing to keep them there. As
to the remarks of the member for Central
Murchison (M1r. Illingworth) I recollect he
said last year there would be 500 or 1,000
mren landed on the northern coast, and
that they were going to do what they
liked: but I do not think we need be
afraid of that. The chartering of a, ship
lo Ibring 500 labourers would be a pretty
expensive bit of luxury. I do not think
even the great firm of Faiz Mlahomet
would attempt at the present time at
any rate, to bring them and take them to
the goldields. If the men did reach the
g1oldfields, they would have to show their
papers, and it would very soon be fund
out where they ear from, and all about
them. Besides, they could not land on
'-ur coast. There are very few places
where they co.'uld land.

MR. ILbixowaril: If vou amend the
Act in this way, they could land them at
the ports.

Mn. A. FORREST: There are very few
ports, and they are all well known ; and it
would be impossible for 'anyone to land
500 men on the northern coast, and put
themi on camels and take them away to
Coolgatrdie. As was pointed out by the

mjenmber for the Ashburton (HOn. S. Blurt),
the labourers brought down from time to
time before the Bill was passed last. ses-
sion, are in those districts, and they are
under an agreement for three yearb.
When they have accumulated £100 or so,
they return to their own country, and
come back after they hare spe-nt it, and
have seen their friends. 1 am sure, from
a personal knowledge of these districts, it

*is impossible to, get European labourers
to) do) the work. Resides, they would lbe
totally unfit for the climate, and the tern-
perature of the country in which they
would have to live ; so that I fail to see
why we should not amend the Act; and I
fall in with the sugg estion made by like
member for Central M urchison (Mr.. fIling-
worth) that, instead of the Bill in. its fre-

Isent shape, we should restrict the import&r
tion to one Asiatic for each 100 tens a;
ship's burden. That proportion would
enable the northern districts leo import

Iahout 300 in the year instead of 4e vs at.
present; and I say the larger number
would not be too mrany. I am not arg-u-
ing that coloured labour should come to
the southern parts of the colony; but in
the northern district it is absolutely ne-
cessary to have coloured labour for carry-
ing on the work there.

AN. Vorsa: Are white men unfit for
work up thereI

MR. A. FORREST: Certainly; 'white
men are unfit for diving on. the North-
West Coast.

Mn. Vosrsau: We are talking shout
cooks and drawers of water.

AIR. A. FORREST: The isolation of
Europeans up there nmakes them useless
after a, time, and they will not do the
work. It means, therefore, that in this
Bill we are asking the Rfouse to do an act
of justice to, those people, who carry on in-
dustries in the northern parts of the
colony. It is not intended in any way to
encourage the importation of coloured
labour into the colony generally. In the
newspaper paragraph which has been read
from Northernf Poibli Opinii, it was
good enough to, give me a little credit for
what was done in this House last year;
hut I say it -was the good sense of this
HoIuse th~at saved the pearling industry
from being wiped clean out. Mtembers
who were against the importation of

Icoloured labour last year, when the can-
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ditionis of the pearning industry were
pointed out, and it was shown that the
work could not be carried on without
coloured labour, consented to do what was
reasonable in the matter. I have seen
some thousands of persons diving, in con-
nection with the pearling business, and
I never yet saw a wvhite man dive for
shells. I hope this Bill will be allowed
to go into Committee, and it can be
amended in the direction suggested by the
member for Central Murchison.

MnE. WALLACE (Yalgoc): When the
anending Act was passed lnst year, I felt
, itl, other members a desire to assist the
squatters and pastoralists in the North
West ;but little did I think, when they'
asked to be allowed to import one
Coloured labourer for every 500 tons of
ship's burden, that they wvould come again
with another Bill this year asking for a
further concession in the same direction,
by proposing that the only section of the
Act by which we can regulate the importa-
tion of coloured labour shall bea repealed.
It does strike me that, notwithstanding
the remarks of the member for West Rim-
berley (Mr. A. Forrest), who seems to be
the special pleader for the pearling in-
dustry of the North-West, the hon. men-
her -was merely doing this to carry us off
the right path ; but I am not to he led
away by any such side, issue. This Bill
showvs distinctly at desire on the part of
the squatters of the North to get cheap
labour, and I am surprised that menmbers
on the Government benches are support-
ing this Bill, when Perth is over-flowing
with unemployed white men, who would
be glad to obtain work in the North if
they could get it. I understand that
squatters in the North aire paying wages
ranging from £4 to.£7 a month, with food,
for certain kinds of work on stations;
and as I have had experience in Northern
Queensland, I can tell hon. members who
are interested in the squatting industry
that it is all bosh to say white men will
not and cannot carry out this work in the
northern climate. I know, and bon
members who are pleading for this Bill
knoA%, that white men can carry on work
in that climate, and that they will do it
if treated as white men should be treated.
By doing so, the squatters will get plenty
of labour. There is a big margin be-
tween £4 and £7 a month, and there is a

big margin also in the kind of tucker sup-
plied to white men on stations. If squat-
ters wvill pay white men £7 a month and
give them such tucker as white men ought
to have, I say they wvill get plenty of white
labour to do their work. It wvill have
been seen lately in the newvspapers that
telegrams have been appearing from
northern squatters, who are rejoicing over
the fact that Mr. Stone has introduced
this Bill into the Legislative Council, anid
rejoicing that they are going to have somte
free inflow of Coloured labour, the same
as they were having before the Act of
last year wvas passed. Application wvan
miade not iniany weeks ago by white 'nun,
who wanted employment as shearers. on a
northern station, which is represented in
this House, and which is well known to
have employed exclusively black labour,
unless it was in those canes where white
men had necessarily to be employed for
supervising the Coloured men.

,11. A. FORREST: Give your atuthority
for that.

Ma. WALLACE: I will give you the
authority of your Perth newspapers.

MR. A. FoRREST: But the statement is
not true.

MR. WALLACE: Han. inenibers do
not like to bear these things, because the
truth is not palatable.

TuE PREMIER: Finish the htory about
the shearers.

.Ma. WALLACE: I was going to let the
noember for West K(imberley down on
lhat. The Premier knows whatt I oun re-

ferring to.
TILE PREMIER: I know nothing about it.

I will be glad to hear the story.
MR. WALLACE: It is known that cer-

tain shearers applied for a job) on a
northern station, and they 'were asked to
agree to certain terms, which I may say
"tre not suitable to white men. The
.squatter knew that, if those men did not
eccept the terms, he had the alternative
of falling back on black labour and on the
lab~our of some Coloured aliens.

Tuz PREMIER: You would not ston the
aborigines front 'shearing, I suppose.

Ma. WALLACE: We have a Govern-
ment tabour office in Perth, and that
might be turned to account for assisting
white men to obtain labour on northern0
stations and elsewhere; and I am sure
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men would be willing to go if they got
treated as white men should be.

THE PREMIER: But what about the tale
you were telling us!

MR. WALLACE: If I go into the details,
they will not be too pleasant, and I
will not gratify the Premier this even-
ing. But to show the difference of
opinion on this Subject amongst people in
!he Kimnberley district, beiing in the ex-
treme north of the colony, as compared
with people in the North-West district,
we have one member telling us here that
the climate is too trying for white men to
work in, and that the isolation is too great
for white men to endure; but, on the
other hand, we find that in Kimberley the
Squatters employ white men and pay them
reasonable, wages and give them good
fcod. Kimberley squatters can get white
ien to do the work, and in this matter
they show a good example to the squatters
in the North-West, in the treatment of
tb~eir labourers. If the Government wVere
in a position to buy out these squatters,
we would have more contentment than we
have had for some years, for they are ever-
lastingly asking for a remission of rents, or
tr have cheap foreign labour, or for Somec
'-ther kind of help ;and there ling never
been a itsession in wvhich there has not been
stome, Bill from the squatters of the North-
West placed before Parliament, for grant-

Some Special concessions to that dis-
trict.

If i. A. I'onuas'r: Whitt about the gold-
liolds! They are appealin every day for
N(;lnething.

M i. WALLACE: As long as we have a
white population Seeking work, I think it
ii- our duty to give the work to them, and
not allow a further inflow of coloured
labour.

HON. S. 13RTr: White men will not do
the work in the North.

MR. WALLACE: That w-ill not do for
me, for I will not accept it. I know that
white men do the sme kind of work
in NYorth-West Queensland, where the cli-
iate is as trying, and where the situation
is probably as lonely as in the North-West
of this colony. I have been in the North-
West in the months of August and Sep-
tember.

A. A. FORREST: Those are winter
unonthb.

HON. S. BUR: The best climate in the
world, in winte-.

Ma WALLACE: I know the trials and
ordeals which the working men have to go
through on stations, and I know the con-
ditions under which white men can do the
work on stations. I know that, if hon.
members have a desire to, give the white
men this kind of work, plenty of white
men can be got to do the work. I under-
stand some remarks have been made with
reference to clause 6 of the existing Act.
Last year, when I was one to agree to
pass that clause, I stated at the time that
I would like to see it mjade one for every
1 ,fOO tons ; and now I would like to make
it one for every 5,000 tons, if it could be
carried throughi this House, for I see no
necessity of importing coloured labour to
d.) this kind of wvork. If the Government
intend to make a fair line of demarcation
on the 27th parallel, they should put up
notice-boards stating that no white men
are to goa north of that line. The sooner
that is done the better, because this Bill
vill only tend to make the northern parts

oi the colony similar to Singapore and
other islands, where cheap coloured labour
iN so plentiful. I hope hon. members will
recollect that 'ye have a large number of
toenmployed white men in this colony,
Iod! in the present state of depression it zs
out duty to facilitate and encourage these
rien to obtain employment of this kind
in the northe-rn part of the colony. If
the Goves-nitnt '-ere to makei use of their
labour lburcan in Perth and receive ap p i-
c'ilions, for- empiloymelnt, they ought to
maoke it their duty to see that these p~osi-
tions in the -North. which are Said to be
now vacanat, should not be filled hr lblack
lItbour, but that the white men who are
out of work shall have a chance of going
there. We should not be carried away

by any side itisues placed before this
H( use, much as that put forward by the
raciuber for West Kimnberley, in saying
that it is necessary to have coloured
lab:our for the pesrling industry, for I re-
gard that as a different question alto-
gether. If coloured men are better for
iving-

THE PREIERn: Not so afraid of the
sharks.

MR. WALLACE: MyT experience of this
colony is that the land-sharks are to be
feared more than the ;vater-sharks. I
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hope hon. members will vote for an in-
crease of restrictions on coloured labour,
rather than for a repeal of the existing
restriction.

Ma. HIUBBLE (Gascoyne):i I intend to
support the second reading of the Bill, on
the understanding that it will be amended
in Committee in the direction suggested
by the member for Central Murchison.
Thtb. oj. mcmbsr who has just sat down
says he knows all about the North of this
colony.

,Ma. KiENNY: More than you do.
Ma. H-UBBLE: I have travelled more

than the lion, member. The member
for Yalgoo (Mfr. Wallace) does not knowv
what he is talking about, when he says
that white mien can be got to labour in
the North on stations in the back country.
As far as the pearling industry of the
North-West is concerned, it is wveil known
that Europeans are not fit for the work
of diving; and the diving is done by
Japanese. as a rule, because it is utterly
inmpossiIble to get Europeans to do that
work. I hope that the particular section
of the Act which is found so objectionable
ia the North "will be repealed by this
amending, Bill, and that the Bill will go
into Committee with at view of amending
it in the direction which has been sug-
g-ested.

THE PREMIER (Rigbt Hon. Sir J. For-
rest) : There can be no doubt that the
people in) the North, if one may judge by
the telegrains one gets, are very mutch in-
te-rested in this measure. Those hon.
members who have not watched the
course of legislation in regard to this sub-
ject are perhaps not aware of the effect of
the legislation which we passed lat year.
Before that Act was passed, all the
coloured persons, with the exception of
Chinese, had an unrestricted right to
comne into the colony, there being no re-
striction whatever in regard .o any kind of
immigrants, unlees they were Chinese, and
unless they came in as imported labourers-
If they came to the colony on their own
account and paid their passage, all other
ki&d of Asiatics had a right to come in
without any restriction ; and, as a result,
they came from various plaees-Malays,
Juaanese, Indians, all came on their own
account, and they were at liberty to go
away just asthey pleased. The only per-
sons on 'whom any restrictions were placed

were the Chinese, who could not come in
larger numbers than one for evcry 500 tons

Iof the ship ; and imported labourers could
come in any numbers so long as they
conic under agreements. If bon. inen-
hers will follow me, they will see that a
very great change camne over the business
when we passed those two Acts last year,
because we restricted all Asiatic inimigra-
tion, whether the immigrants came on
their own account, or whether they came
a., inaported labourers. They were re-
stricted to one for every 500 tons ; and,
its a consequence, we find this outcry in
the northern districts of the colony. All
the lightering on the northern coast has

I been done for years by 'Malays, and those
persons engaged in the lightering busi-
ness found they could not get men to
work their boats. It is not a very happy
or it pleasant life, this lightering business,
in those ports in the tropics. However,
great difficulty was encountered in getting
Dien, and the result is that this Immigra-
tion Restriction Act, which wve will deal
with directly, was introduced, which
;,laces the coasting crews of shlips
trading north of the 27th parallel of lati-
tude, and other persons engaged in ligh-
tering, in the same position as persons en-
gaged in pendling ; that is, they cannot
land except under certain rules and re-
gulIrkions ; they must have a permit to

Iland, and they must live, for the most
part, on board ship. Now, with regard
to the Bill before us: the object of the
Bill is to repeal section 6 of the Act of
last year, i~ch limited the introduction of
labourers to one for every 500 tons. I
wish to Point out that, previously, there
was no restriction upon the importation of
labourers, unless they wvere Chinamen;
and there was no restriction whatever up-
on persons coming in, unless they were
Chinamen, on their own account. Now,
the Hill before us as it stands will not meet
what is intended unless it is amended;
because, if we repeal section 6 of this Act
of last year, we will have no restriction
in that Act in regard to persons coming in
as labourers ; but it will not affect
Chinese, because there is a special Act, 5-3
Victoria No. 3, section 8 of which pro,
vides that only one Chinaman shall come
in for every 500 tons of the ship in which
he is brought. Now, I think that the
law that we passed liat year in regard to
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the tropical parts of the colony has
proved itself somewhat too stringent;
and I think, if we modify it a little-I cer-
tainly am not prepared to assist in leav-
ing the introduction of Asiatics without
some control and restriction-but I think,
if we ease it down a little by making the
tonnage either one for every 200 or every
:300 tons, we shall be doing all that ought
to be expected of us at the present time.
If the House agrees to this, we must take
care to insert a clause by which section 8
of 53 Victoria No. 3 shall not apply to
CIhinamnen introduced under the Imported
Labour Act ; and, if this be done,
thisa Act will govern all the imported
labour, and the other Act-the Act 53
Victoria, No, 3-will still apply to China-
men coming here on their own account.
if they are Chinamen, they certainly will
not be able to come in larger numbers
than one for every 500 tons.

HON. S. BURy: They cannot now do so
under either Act.

TnE PREMIERIt No ; they are stopped
in 1both ways. We must not forget that
we are not introducing these people into
the southern parts of the colony. Lati-
tude 27 S. is the boundary ;and, notwith-
standing that it would be possible for per-
sons to be landed, and to be smuggled
across the boundary if great prccautions
were taken, we who know the cou~ry,
nd know the difficulty there is in travel-

ling in the northern parts of the colony
oin account of the climate, and the diffi-
culty in regard to water, and also the
difficulties of transport, know thab, it is
impracticable ;so that we need not take
that into consideration. The only ques,
tion is, whether we will give ainy greater
facilities to persons living in the North
t(. have this class of lalbour; whether we
shall go further than wve went last year-
one for every 500 tons ; whether we shall
reduce the proportion to one for every
200 or for every 300 tons. Seeing that
the people up there are so desirous of
sonme change, I fail to see why we should
decide altogether against their wishes.
Akfter all, we must give them credit for
some knowledge of what they want, and
must remember that they are living in that
part of t~e colony, and doing their best
to promote the interest% of the country
there ; and I think they are certainly de-
serving of a good deal of consideration

from us, especially when we know very
well that the change will not interfere
with the people in the southern parts of
the colony, and particularly with those onl
the goldfields, who are so much opposed
to the introduction of coloured lahour to
compete with them. For these reasons,
I ant inclined to meet the request of the
northern settlers half way-not altogether
so far as they desire, but still to meet
them half way, and to open the door a
little, so that a few more labourers may
be imported annually.

MR. OLDHAM (North Perth): I cr
tainly did not think, when we passed the
Act last session, that we should be called
upon in such an early stage of its opera-
tion-

Tits PREMIER: You voted against it.
MI-. OLDHAM: Yes; and I intend to

vote against this Bill.
Tit PREMIER: What I mean is that this

Hill does not seek to upset what you have
donQ

MR. O)LDHAM: I hardly thought we
should have been called upon to go in the
way t-ii right lion. gentleman indicates,
and which showvs his sneaking regard for
coloured labour, as is evidenced in his
speech to-night. Ile stated in his speech
of last session, referring to the Hill:

With all these circumsntances in its favour, I
think I may fairly commend it to hron. momu
hers. I cannot think it will, seeing that it
is so limited in its operation and Yo restricted,
in any' wayl act injuriously to anyone; ndi
then. if it' does so, we call legislate again
But I aIm sure the legislation we have already
passed with regard to this class of labour, and
the additional legislation which is compre-
bonded in this Bill, will have the effect of
removing all causes of complaint in respect
to the introduction to this colony of unde-
sirable persons.
ThLa Premier admits that these particular
It-uple aire undesirable persons to have in
OnI coiony. When 'we take into conside-
ration that we have always treated the
squatters of the North very kindly in this
House, that the Parliament of this croun-
try have treated the squatters more kindly
than any other Parliament in Australia,
airl when we take into consideration also
that they can bring in under the, present
Act 48 cooks per year, which almost
amounts to the whole of the wvhite popu-
lation in that district, surely they cannot
manit any more. 48 cooks and water-
drawers are quite sufficient, if that is all
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the coloured labourers are desired for;
but Fsurely anry hon. member can see that
this is not the intention of this Bill. The
intention of the Bill is to allow the un-
limited introduction to the northern por-
tion of this colony of this particular class
of labour for the purpose of displacing
white labour.

A11. RUBBLE: Nothing of the sort.
Mit. (-LDHAM: That is my 'opinion;

andlIbelieve also that, if those squatters
up in the North maintain a reasonable rate
oif wages commensurate with the hard-
ships that exist-

Ma. MfiTCHELL: They cannot afford to
do so.

A. OLDHAM: They cannot afford to
do sol I think it is sometimes, neces9sary
to save people from themselves; and my
dck sire in this House is to do the squatters
of this country a real service, by prevent-
ing their introducing this particular class
of labour. I am convinced, if they will
only give white men a fair and reason-
able trial, they will get more work out of
them, and will Let a great deal better
value for the money they expend, than
eculd possibly be obtained from coloured
labour. I do, not see in what connection
or why any reference has been made to
thkc pearling industry in discussing this
Bill. I think Lae House acknowledged,
oi some members acknowledged, last year,
that it was perhaps impossible to carr 'y
or the pearling industry without the as-
sistance of coloured labour ; but we have
no such contention raised here. The con-
tention is raised that they cannot get
white labour. Now, I make bold to say
that, if any representative of a squatter
at present in Perth were to advertise in
the WWs Australian to-morrow morning,
be would find a hundred men-men who
were competent to do this, work-prepared
to go up to the North and carry out the
duties required. That is my opinion, and
I intend to oppose this Dill as much as
asz ever I possibly can. I hope that the
House will not allow the further introduc-
tion, or give facilities for the further in-
troduction, of what are admitted to be un-
desirable immigrnts, by every hon. memt-
ber, even the gentlemen who are advoc t'i.
ing the Bill. I hope the House will rot
allow the introduction of what thee'v aidirjit
to be undesirable immigrants.

AMENDUEYNT PROPOS~ED.

Ma, VOSPER (North-East Coolgardie).
A~though I intend to follow the example of
my friend the member for North Perth
("Mr, Oldham) and vote against this Bill,
still, I must say that I regard its introduc-
tion somewhat cheerfully. To, me it is
aiu indication, at leatit, that the legislation
passed in this House last year has not
altogyether failed in its effect. The object
bon. members had in view in passing" the
Imported Labour Registry Act, and the
Immigration Restriction Act last session,
was to restrict, as far as possible, the im-
portation of coloured labour to this
colony ; and that the object has, to a. cer-
tain extent, been achieved, is amply de-
monstrated by the introduction of this Bill
l-v the, member for the Ashburton (Hon.
'S Burt). Therefore, I am rather glad,
bcaei~isa,)yiuptom -that this House
isi working successfully towards, the aim
which hon. members set before them last
session. At the same time, even the Act
at present on the statute book is not as
perfect as I should like to see it;- and I
kvoiv that, by reason of its defects, the
North still bears the name and reputation
& "t black North ;" and that it is
almost impossible for a white man, north
of this imaginary coloured line at the 27th
or 26th parallel of latitude, to earn an

Ihonest livelihood except as a miner. My
Ifriend the member for Yalgoc (Mfr. Wal-
Ilace) told the House something about a
alation on which he said mien were of-
fered. terms altogether out of pronortion
t o their real value as workers. He did

ni tell us the name of the station, or grive
us any details about the grievances under
which those men suffered. But some
little time ego I received, first of aill, a

telegram from Carnarvoin, which I believe
is in the electorate of the member for the

IGascoyne (Mr. Rubble), and somne time
after a long letter, setting forth that some
'It) shearers had applied for -work on a
sfttion belonging: to a firm called Forrest
and Burt, which I believe is not repre-
sented in this House in the slizhtest de-
gree, and had asked for stands for the
shearing. The manaaer of the station de-
clared that he preferred to employ Chinese
shearers, aind aeeordintry these men were
sent about their business. They wired and
wrote to me complaininz : and therefore
I have it on individual authority, at first
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hand. There were a number of signa-
tures to the letter, which appeared to bear
internal evidence of the truth of the state-
ments it contained. Here is a case where
men have come over to this colony, be-
lieving that it has pastoral resources in
some degree similar to those in thq
eastern colonies, with a view of obtaining
work, and receiving decent pay for it.

HON. S. BURT: Had they ever seen a
sheep before I

Ma- VOSPEII: I am informed by their
own letter that they were fully competent
shearers ; and from the technological
ternms they use, in their letter, I think it
highly probable that they do know some-
thing about shearing. They wvent for
wool, and got shorn by the manager for
the squatter of the North. I do not think
it is at all desirable that, in view of cer-
tain matters like this, when we see squat-
tvrs displaying a deliberate preference for
mnulti-coloured labour over white, I do
not think it is right that this Houseshould
go any steps in the direction of encourag-
ing, them in this work. I think that, as
other hon. members have said, we have a
large number of unemployed here in
Perth, and we know that a large propor-
tion of these men are qualified for the
work the squatters wish to be done. It
is absurd to tell me that white men can-
not cook, cannot cut wood and draw
water, when we find them doing it in
places as unhealthy as the Gulf of Carpen-
taria and the shores of the Coral Sea; and
surely they can do it in the north of this
colony, which, I am informed, possesses
a dry, bracing atmosphere, superior to
that which prevails in eastern Australia;
and, if they can do this work in Queens-
land, surely they can do it here also. We
are asked to repeal section 6 of the Im-
ported Labour Act, becatce it has worked
a zreatt hardship. What hardship has it
worked ? According to the moving ac-
count of the member for the Ashburton
(Hon. S. BurtO, a few ladies have lost
their cooks. Because a few ladies cannot
replace their pet Chinese or Japanese
cook., we are to run all the risks which are
incurred in allowing the practically unre-
stnicted importation of alien labourers. I
am not dealing, with any suggested
amendment, hut with the Bill itself, which
pijlunly' and baldly provides that section 6
of the Aet is hereby repealed. Because a

few squatters, or squatters' wives, desire
to have Chinese cooks in preference to
white men or white women, we are to run
all the risks and reverse our former policy
by striking the most vital clause of
th6 Act off the statute book, and throwing
open the door of the North to the unre-
stricted importation of coolies and Asia-
tics of every brand and corour. I
think it is a preposterous demand, and of
course I am not very well able to gauge
tTn, temper of this House-it Roay liVe in a
complacent mood to-night-but I think,
if this House has any regard for its own
dig~nity, in view of the course of action it
took last session after great deliberation,
it can surely never go hack and retrace
its steps in this manner. I contend, with
the member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Illingworth), that it is absolutely impos-
sible in a desert colony like this, to estab-
lish anything like an effective colour
line. It has been attempted in
the States, and to some extent
even in the north of South Aus-
tralia and in no case can it succeed.
unless, as I said during last session when
discussing this subject, we are prepared to
establish an armed frontier ; and on the
27th parallel we cannot keep any coloured
labourers out who may choose to over-
step) that boundary. There Are difficul-
ties in the way, and there is also a very'
great inducement; and, when men have
once got down here across the colour lint',
they are not subject to the same restric-
tions As when within the colour line.
There, n man, when out of employment, is
liable to arrest ; but, south of the 27th
parallel, he is no longer under such re-
strictions.

Ma- IttINowoaRa: He may turn up at
Peak Hill.

Mu. VOSPER: He may turn up At
Peak Hill. He has a right to go there a%
freely' as a white man. As long as a man
remains within the colour limit, if he is
without a master, he can be sent back to
his own country ; but, let him once atcom-
plish the not very difficult feat of gettiiw
over this imaginary boundary, and he is
a- freo as any white man, and no one
datres to stop him to examine him. To
mak~e this restriction effective. thefre
should he R proviso that the black and
Yellow people in the southern portion of
thre colony should be subject to a periodical
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examination for this purpose, and that in
not desirable. I do not see that I can
even support the amendment of the hon.
member for Central Murchison (Mr. Iling-
worthy. I do not think it is desirable to
open the door to these aliens in the slight-
eat degree. T do not believe in the scheme.
I do not think there is any real grievance
at the lbaek of it. There is grumbling
on the part of only a few persons, and it
is not good enough to ask the House to
man the risk of swamping this colony
with Asiatic labour for the mere sake of
gratifying their whims or parsimony. The
member for West Kimberley (Mr.A. For-
rest) told us that white men could not
stand the isolation of being in a remote
part of the country with sheep. I do not
think I have heard a more ridiculous re-
mark. White men cannot stand isola-
tion! How do men get on who act as
boundary riders or shepherds, where they
are months and months without seeing
other men ? How do men get on as light-
house keepers ? If white men are not
able to stand isolation, it is difficult to
know how they get along in many of the
capacities they fill. The assertion only
shows the fallacy of the argument ad-
duced. If there be no better argument
than that of isolation, and the deteriorat-
ing: effect on a white man's character, the
Cane made out in favour of this Bill is a
very poor one indeed, Of course it is
entirely irrelevant to raise the question of
pearling at all. But, even in regard to
that, I would remind the menmbers who
represent the pearling industry that al-
though it is custonmr ', I believe, to em-
p~loy people to engage in the work with-
out any dress whatever, it has been found
more economic in certain cases to send
down men in diving dresses, because they
can remain down for a greater length of
time and gather up a larger amount of
shells. Some parson may* introduce
these conditions into the North-West
of Australia ; but, as I say, the
question of the pearling industry haq no-
thin~r to do with the present ease. I be-
lieve we shalt be inna position to consider a
Bill dealinr with that sul'j'ct latcr on. The
member for the Gascoyne (NMr. Hubble)
of course supported this Bill. I imacginpd
he would do so. Hfeconsidered it his duty
t3 his constituents to do it :but there,
again, we gee the painful absurdity of the

arguments which have been introduced
in favour of the Bill. We are told that
th' white 'nan cannot work sheep,
although he can wyork cattle. In Queens-
land, where the same trouble has arisen
several times, we have the name sort of
argument. We are told that white men
cannot work sugar cane, but they can scrub
cane; they cannot work sugar cane, but
they can do everything, in -North Queens-
land except this particular class of labour,
and now we get the same kind of excuse
fromi the meumber for the Gascoyne. I do
nor know how to describe arguments of this
description; they are not logical;: they
d) not possess convnion sense; nod they
are a vapour of verbiage which seems to
be thrown out by members for the pur-
pos( of disguising the real issue, which is,
T think, whether this House is prep)ared
to reverse its former legislation and prac-
tically allow unrestricted importation of
Coloured labourers. Another danger
which, so far, has not been alluded to, is
that in the North we may reasonably ex-
peel' that some day there will be a great
rush ;possibly a big gold rush, or some-
thing of the kind. I do not believe, my-
self, that the gold discoveries are yet ex-
hausted. We know that there have been
very strong rumors going about in Perth
in reference to the discovery of diamonds,
and that this House has already taken
action, which shows that the Assembly at-
tached some impiortance to it. The pro-
posals made by the Government with r--
gard to the discovery of diamonds pro-
vidc that a man may take up .320 acre,
for a reward claim, or a mile for prospect-
in-- Sunposing- diamonds are dis-
covered, the secret may be kept for a long
time, and then an attempt may be made
to work the diamond industry in the
NIortli on exactly the same terms as
in South Africa. White men may be
Flint out from emplovnient. We
are informnrd that lianmonds have
been found, and sonme of them
of considerable magnitude. We have
been told that, in the House. and we have
heard a gr-eat deal about it n',tqide. That
Phowvs there isa %erenit nossibilityv of A rush
at a ver, earl" date. If perqon s syndieat-
ixwr these mines at the present time snalKe
a dicovery and keep it secret, we maye
have the wvhole country- overrun b 'y pe--
sons brought specially for the putrpose of
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working the diamond fields; and then,
instead of the colony having the benefit,
we shall find the whole of the advantages
will go to a few syndicators and others.
I think we cannot afford to run risks or
that kind ; we cannot afford to run the risk
of having our mines, as well ais our sta-
tions in the North, worked by coloured
labour. There is always a liability of
risk in an attempt to pass legislation of
this kind. Last session the Premier
thought the door was open too wide, and
we closed it, and now lie thinks we have
shut it too fast, and consequently
we are going to open it a little
more. In other words it means this
-A man has% been in the habit of taking
some kind of poison which has been injur-
in, his health. The physician says, "You
Must cease taking it, or it will kill you
lie does, cease taking it for a time, but
he resumes the habit, and eventually the
last state of that man is *worse than the
first. That will be the case with Western
Australia if wve adopt legislation of this
kind. This House has decided in the
most emphatic manner to do all in its
power, short of coingm into collision with
the Iniperial authorities, to shut out the
influx of alien labour; and I say the As-
sembly has no right, so soon afterwards,
to go back upon its principles, and throw
open the door to suit the convenience of
the Northern squatters. A hope has been
expressed from various parts of the Chan,-
her that the proposal will be toned do"wn
in Committee. I hope that if it is going
to pass, it will be passed in its naked de-
formity, so that the country may see what
thi-. House is capable of doing. I trust,
however, that the Bill will be thrown into
th? street. I do not want to see the
northern portion of Western Australia,
or Western Australia generally, reduced
to the position which existed in
Northern Queensland a few years ago.
Fifteen or twenty years ago we might have
recognised Northern Queensland as a
white's man country ; but now a large
proportion of the population consists of
coloured riersont. and when a wifte. nian
meets a Chinaman or a Malay, he is very
glad to get off into the gutter and take
off his hat as to a superior being. Take
one place--Cairns, on the Johnstone river.
There you may see Chinese houses, Chinese
plantations, and trees clipped in Chinese

*fashion. You see Chinese working in
Chinese costumes, and you will see Chinese
sanipans. At Geraldton you will see
everything indicating a Chinese popula-
tion. There is scarcely a white man to
be seen anyvhere, except in some kind of
official garb. The white labourer has no
opportunity at all, and that great coun-

*try, perhaps the finest of the Australian
colonies, a country flowing with milk and
honey, and teeming with wealth, has been
handed over nlmost.entirely to the Asiatic.
We have not so fair a heritage as the l)o,
jpl of Queensland, but at least w-hat we
possess we have a right to stand by, and
to hand down unimpaired to those who
come after us. I denounce this as an at-

*tempt to undo wvhat. has been done. I
shall certainly do everything I can toup
piose the BillI, and I beg now to mtove, as
an amendment,

flat the 1Bill he read a second tinie this day
six months.

Ma. KENNY: From 1874 to 1876 1
was in the district of Boehourne, and in
those days at least there appeared to be
no necessity to import Chinese cooks or
coloured labour. There were five hotels,
and I well recollect there were two women
and three men cooks employed in those
hotels. I made several excursions into
the country, going in the Mill Stream dis-
trict, and I recollect that the cooking was
carried on by the daughters of the owners,

*and there was scarcely a station through-
out the district in that day without a
European cook either in the form of a
man or the wife of the squatter. I visited
Roebourne again in 1892, and I was cer-
tainlr astonished at the transformation
that took place in those 17 years. I
found that for years it had been dis-
covered it was impossible for a. white per-
son to carry on thffdufies of cooking in
the North. I found it was utterly impos-
sible for white men to shear sheep, and
that it was utterly impossible to offer a
white luau anything to do where you could
find a Chinanman or Asiatic of some de-
scription. I was there some three weeks,
and I can assure this House it was unsafe
for any respectahle lady to attempt to
ride fromt Rodbnurae to Ccgqqack on the
G~overnment tram line- They were put
to the extra expense and inconvenience of
driving down in a buggy, from the simple
fact that the Japanese and others of their
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class virtually monopolised the tramways
from morning till night, and the display
of indecency to be witnessed there both
night anid day was a disgrace to civilisa-
tion. Not only were those coloured people
proved to be unreliable and unworthy of
the confidence that some of their em-
ployers placed in them, but they were a
constant worry and annoyance to the
police, who were ever ana always endea-
vouring to discover some of tie plots that
were being organised to procure pearls
rromu thei pearling fleet, and dispose of them
illicitly at Cossack end Roebourne. In
fact many owners of pearling vessels as-
sured me they were literally compelled to
purchase their own pearls fromn the men
they had engaged on board the boats, And
these are the men we are asked to encour-
age to take the place of our
own kith and kin in the posi-
tion of labourers, shearers, and
cooks on our North-West coast. For my
own part I feel that I would be unworthy
of the name of an Australian, and un-
worthy as a native of this country, if I
attempted for ene moment to, raise my
hand or make the slightest effort to assist
the Northr-West squatter in his desire to
supplant white labour by that of the
Asiatic. I feel that I would be a traitor
to the men I represent if I did other than
strongly supriort the amendment of the
hon. member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vesper.)

MR. JAMES (East Perth): I should be
sorry to see a Bill of this important
character rushed through the, House with
no discussion.

A Muxiana: We have been discussing it
aill t& evening.

MR. JAMES: This is essentially one of
those matters, the least said about which,
the better for those Who want to introduce
them. The section aimed at by the
amending Bill is one which was in opera-
tion before the passing of the Imported
Labour Registry Act of 1897; a section
which in itself is a rest concession to
those requiring to employ coloured labour
in the north-western part of this colony.
It is a concession which no other part-of
the colony had. Every other part of the
colony is subject to the stringent restric-
tions contained in the Immigration Re-
striction Act, the effect of which provi-
sions is to almost absolutely prohibit the

importation of any Asiatic 'labourers at
all. To meet the difficulty which it was
said they had in the North, the exemp-
tion p~rovided by section 6 of the Imported
Labour Regist ry Act, and also by the cor-
responding section of the Immigration
Restriction Art of 1897, was adopted, and

1it does seem to me peculiar that in 12
mnonths from the time that Act was
adopted this motion is brought forward
for the purpose of repealing section 6 of
the Imported Labour Registry Act, and
substantially repealing the whole benefit
of the Immigration Restriction Act.
When the exemuption was made in the Im-
migration Restriction Act.some members
objected most strongly to the idea that -we
were going to divide Western Australia
into two parts--one being a portion to
which Chinamen and other Asiatica could
go, and the other a part which they would
not be allowed to enter. When the Pre-
ujier introduced this legislation, the Im-
mnigryation Restriction Act and the Labour
Registry Act of last year, he emphasised
the great advantage of securing as far as
posBsible that every part of Aust raliaE shou ld
be kept and preserved for that race to
which we belong. All of us were re-
freshed and cheered to hear this ; and the
right hon. gentleman also, seemed to be
refreshed and cheeied that at last he was
prepared to give expression to these
views, and crystallise them into a statute,
and give them operative effect. I agree
entirely with those who say we do not
want Asiatic labour in the North-West.
It seems idle to say we do require it. At
the time when settlers in the North had
the severest privations to suffer and the
greatest difficulties to overcome, years
before they had the comiforts of the ad-
vanced civilisation. of to-day, when the
North-West was wearing its hardest and
sternest features, at that time Europeans
were amply sufficient for all the require-
ments of labour. The postoralists at that

-period employed Europeans to do the
work, and these white labourers were
found amply sufficient for all require-
ments: yet in the face of that experience,
when they tell us now that their industry
is practically bpine throttled becaute they
cannot have Asiatic latbour, I say they are
speaking in the face of past exerience
and are talking absolute rubbish. We
know that in any parts of Australiat
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where attempts have been made to lessen
the restrictions or to increase the restric-
tions in regard to the importation of Asia-
tic labour, the one great argument has
been that there are industries which can-
not exist unless the employers have cheap
labour. It is the same old argument now
which is used in connection with the
North-West of this colony, and it seems
to otflain greater vitality by localising it.
That argument cannot be used in respect
of the southern parts of the colony, be-
cause we have had expeitlence here and
know that our industries can be carried
n without this cheap imported labour.
But they talk about dividing the colony
by a race line, and saying we must have
coloured labour in the North-West, but it
must not come southward of that line.
When I was in the North-West in 1883,
there were extremely few Chinamen, and
in fact I do not ktow that I ever sawv one
there ;therefore, I say tbat if the rindus*
tries in the North-West could be carried
on tinder the difficulties of that early
I iln. wiv cainnot the lct'tinnnt ir
that countr" still he maintained tinder the
crditions of tn-day? What. are the ordi-
niary conditions requiring' cheap labour
tl,,re? What are the horrors, as it were,
in connection w~ith the North-West that
frighten off the European lbourerI And
if we have found European labour suffi-
cient in days gone by, why should that
labour not be sufficient now? These are
arguments which should be borne in mind,
more especially when, on the several oc-
casions this question has cropped up,
those who, have supported the endeavours
to widen the door or those who have act-
tempted to narrow, the entrance have in-
variably used the same arguments.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: It. is running down
onels own race.

MR. JAMES: I am inclined to believe
there is not any part of Australia that is
not fit to be inhabited by Europeans; and
fth greatest duty iye owe to the race that
comes after us is, as far as possible, to
pt-cxerve every square foot of Australian
territory Cb the people of our own race.
We need not speculate, in an imaginary
way, as to the difficulties of the future
when we may have Asiatic hordes coming
upon us ; but what we all realise, is the
need there is no'v to he constantly on the
watch, and to exclude these aliens from

our shores. You cannot adopt any system
which depends for the protection of one
part of the colony against the influx of
Asiatics from another part, upon drawing
an imaginary line ; for such a line is not a
barrier and never can be. The imaginary
line in Queensland is not found to be a
barrier. How are they succeeding there
in respect to the North-West territory
line which hans been drawn against tht'
Chinanman? It is absolutely useless. And
hlow can we hope to succeed in this colony,
byr drawing ain imaginary line and saying
that northward of this line the Asiatic-
shall have full possession of the country,
nut shall not come south of it I Lool'
how the Asiatics are taking possession of
rIte, pearling industry in Queensland ;and
they arm also taking possessi on of it her,
so that if you allow them free ingress to
the northern portions of this colony, they
will soon takte possession of the whole of
North-West Australia. It is at great and
serious danger : and, if we had to choose
between admitting Chinanien in the
North-West or letting that country re-
main idle. then I say that we should let it
renonin idle. I say, without the least
hesitation, that I would sooner see the
whole of the colony idle, than Kee it dot-
ted in all directions by a race of Asiatics.
I decline to believe that in Western Aus-
traia, or in any other part of 'Australia,
i lbourers of our own race are not better
than Chinamen. And if we find our ra t
pushing forward and working under
conditions far more dangerous and un-

Ihealthy than. Moss which prevail in
the northern part of this colony,
and worldng under far greater ob-
stcles than those which are found here,
why should we give way to this whining

,ct-y for cheap labour? Why should we
encourage a race to settle in this country

Iwho may become such a menace that we
may see the, Premier of the colony acing
among them cap-in-hand and deferentially'
soliciting their suipprt-a sort of Li Hungr
Chaing-for that is the sort of thing we
are going to have? Members know that
if, hr any part of our legislation. we let
it go forth that the race to which we be-
long are not capable of miaintaininir the
industries which exist in the North-West
oif this colony, iffen we are not worthy of
our race, for we are casting on thenI a dip-
gzraceful stigma. I shall give my support
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to every measure that will exclude
Asiatics from our shores, to every mea-
sure that is permeated by the great en-
nobling idea that we ought, as far as pos-
sible, to preserve every part of Australia
for the race to which we belong. We know
that we cannot trifle with cheap labour,
tbat there has never been a country where
cheap labour has, been trifled with, for you
have to have all the same conditions or
you must have Slavery- In no part of the
world has this difference of conditions
been possible; and hon . gentlemen must
tealise that we eannot mnake it possible
in Australia. The Chinaman is so insi-
dious, so nice, so harmless in his way s, he
hasa so many good qualities, that he makes
himiself tolerated where he is not wanted
yet the fact remains that, if you once
allow him free access to your shores, ei
comes here in. ever-increasing num-
bers, and having come here he stays, ciA
ha is never a very successful or vet dle-
sirable colonist. I ay, without the le-ast
fear of contradiction, that if we adopt this
anmending Bill, we aire doing an action
which will be remembered, for every men-
her of this, House will live to see the day
when steps will have to be taken to exclude
theseimen from our northern districts, just
as) steps will have to be taken to exclude
them from parts in Queensland. Manm-
ber,3 should not allow themselves to be led
away by these whining cries, Prom men who
wV! not pay fair wages, and whose argu-
ment as to European labour being uin-
suitable for the North is against the ex-
perience of men who have struggled
Successfully against greater difficulties,
and have managed to pay fair wages, to,
their labourers. It may be that those
settlers in. the North who have succeeded
in paying good wages for European labour
unider the old conditions, were men )
more stamina, more worthy of the race
to which they belong;- and certainly th ,v
managed during nmany years. to get ou
without Chinese labour of any sort.

Mn. AL. FOaREST: They had native
labour, in those days.

M. JAMES: Well, what ha become of
the natives?

Mn. A. Foannsr: They are all deed,
up there.

MRs. JAMfES: The great argument used
is that the white labourer is unable to
endure the hardships. of the climate; but

they know that is a bad argument, and I
want to point out that the day for argu-
ing in that way has gone by, and that if
there is an industry in this colony which
can be worked by men of our own race,
why should we allow that industry to be
worked by the cheap labour of foreign
countries ? Here wve are going to open
our doors wide for the purpose of admit-
ting these cheap foreign labourers into the,
'North-West of this colony ; and as surely
a,4 we do that we are bound to admit them
into other parts of the colony also, and
cannot kep them out.

'Ma. A. FORREST: Why do they not
come here nowI

Ma. JAMfES: The market is full of
Asiatics and Chinamen and Japanese, The
Premier intro~uced the Immigration Re-
striction Act, and the Lab~our Registry
Act, and he told us then that he brought
in those measures for the purpose of
keeping these aliens beyond a certain
line: h.ut now the right hon. gentleman
;tnts to g-o back upon what he proposed
lasgt session. I say, why cannot we march
side by Aide with the sister colonies in
lcg6isltion On this, question TIT was
proud of the fact that our colony was the
first in Australia to introduce the Im-
ported Labour Registry Act, and yet now
wc are asked to make this colony the back
door for admitting Asiatics to flood the
North Aind W~est of Australia. If you ad-
mjit them into any part of the northern
district of this colony, you cannot kep
themn out of the other parts of Australia.
It never has. been done. -

Mn. A. FORREST:- How do you keep the
Asiatic pearlers now in the North-West?

Mn. JAMES: We do not !:now yet that
we are keeping them from the other parts,
hecause the Act has been in force only a
few months,; aind we do not know the day
when Chinamen will be coming overland
to the southern parts of this colony. I
firmly believe they are coming. I saoy
you cannot keep Chinamen in the North-
West hy simply drawing an imaginary
line, and saying they must stop there.
What is. there to prevent Ohinamnen com-
ing down hiere overland 1 Are police sta-
tioned on the imagiinary line to keep themn
hack ? Chinamen are not supposed to
have certificates, so that each one may be
identified when moving about the colony.
1F h e walks. overland fr-nm the .North-West,
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he will be entitled to go into every part of
Western Australia, and there is nothing
which will entitle you to stop him, after
hie has crossed the imaginary line.

MR. A. FORREST: It will take him six
months to walk it.

AIR. JAMES: The hon. member knows
there are Chinamen who are prepared to
walk the distance.

MR. VosRnE: Chinamen walked all the
WaY fron New South Wales to the Palmter
River in Queensland.

MR. JAMES: I ha've lived in the North-
West, and I can scoff at the cock-and-bull
stories of those who say that cheap foreign
labour is necessary in that climate. They
are the slave-drivers in this House and the
Upper House, the men who would sweat
and grind their labourers down-these
itre the men who want this cheap foreign
labour in the northern districts. As long
as I possibly can, I will support every re-
solution that has for its object to keep
this country for the race to which we be-
long; and I would not have a Chinaman
hero if I, could possibly help it. There are
enougeh of them in this House.

lioN. S. BURT (Ashiburton): I do not
suppose the hon. member who spoke last
ever employed a laborurer in his life.

Mn. JAMES: What has that to do with
it? I pay wages.

Box. S. BURiT: I am sorry to hear him
refer to representatives of the northern
parts of the colony, in this House, as men
who grind their labourers down. If the
hon. member thinks there is, at the bot-
tom of this question, something to do with
the rates of wages, I can assure the House
that the wages paid for coloured labour in
the North, say for cooks, is £6 a month
and rations. Therefore it is not a ques-
tion as to rates of wages; it is not a ques-
tion of keeping the wages down. If labour
is unemployed in any part of the colony,
why do not the unemployed men seek the
situations which they may obtain in the
North by applying for themI And whiy
do they not offer to take up some of the
engagements that aire open 7

MR. VOspnE: Shearers tried to do that,
and could not get employment.

HoN. S. BURT: I say the question of
wgsdoes not enter into this matter. If

iwere found that the employers there
were paying a smaller wage, like £2 or
40 a month, then it might he said they

wanted cheap coloured labour; but that
is not the fact, because the wages paid to
coloured men up there are very fair Wages
for white men-26 a mouth and what they
can get as rations. Such are the wages
which I know are. paid on properties with
which I have to do. It is not a question
of preferring the coloured labourer. Some
hon. members seem to think a Station-
owner in the North, wants to employ a
Chinese cook instead of a white cook, but
that is not so, for naturally he would give
the preference to a white cook; but hav-
ing myself had an experience extending
over the last 13 or 14 years, I can say
that, though at first it was easy to obtain
white labourers to go to the North as
cooks or shepherds or as other station
hands, my experience tells me that all
those, men stay there a, very short time,
and ultimately return to this part of the
colony, refusing to, go back ; and, at the
present time, it is almost impossible to
induce any white man to go there who
knows the country. I have no doubt that,
if you advertised to-miorrow for alabourer,
you would have plenty who would offer
themselves: b ut would much men bind
themselves to stop there, and do the work
for 12 months?

MR. JAMESS It Would depend on how
they were treated.

HoN\. S. BURT: MY experience teaches
me that they would not; and it is ridi-
culous to burk the fact, and say it depends
on how they are treated. Why a mnn
employing labour in the North should
change his character altogether from what
it is in the South, is not apparent to
me.

AIR. JAME4 : You want cheap labour.
HON. S. BURT: Why should the north-

ern patstoralist grind the white labourer
down, and, as was suggested, kick him
out? If he could get coloured labour at a
lower price, there might be something in
the argument, but he cannot do that. He
pays a white man's price. Take the ques-
tion of those lighters at Cossack. I am
assured by men who have lived in the
town for some time, and I have heard
quite recently by telegraph that it is im-
possible to obtain, in any part of the
North, any wvhite man whatever who Will
take a position on one of those lighters.
They wvill not do the work in such a cli-
oiate. OF vourse now~ there is a greater
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inducement for them to go on the gold-
fields. I suggested to a friend of mine, in
the North, in order to test the question:.
" Suppose you advertise in this paper
at RGObourne, the Northern Public
Opinion, for a cook." "Well," he said,
'You would lie laughed at. Yba might
advertise till you were black in the face,
and you would never get a white man to
apply.,,

MIL V'OSiEit: Advertise in Per hIi r
one.

flux. S. BUILT: Yes; but perhiap6 ho
would go there and leave in a month ; and,
remember you have to pay £10 to send
him up. I can get plenty of cooks emn-
pioymient, if they will bind themselves to
atop there ; but I know they would break
their agreement& to stop there for tWelve
months. You could not expect an em-
ployer to pay the passage money of a cook
uip there, unless he were going to stay for
twelve months. It has been tried over
and over again, and the mtan nev&r stops
there, because he finds himself with sur-
roundings, which he hats no idea of, and
with a climate of which he has had no ex-
perience before, and he finds himself quite
unsuitable for the position; end therefore
hie leaves. I know these facts of which
I speak.

MR. Vox11Iu: How do they get the
police to, go there?7

Hlux. S. BURT: rrhe police, with very
Stir exceptions, remain there only a short
time, if they can possiboly get away. But
to be a policeman is quite a different
thing fron' occupying a position like that
of a cook or a, station-hand. A policemnan

ka sort of "boss" amongst his fellows,;
no doubt men take to that position for
thai reason, and the further lie gets aw~ay
from- the central portion of the colony, the
more important does a policeman hecome.
I dare say you will get white men to act
aa policeman in such districts, and they
may be glatd of the chance, for it gives
them an importance that they like. Some
men like to see themselves in uniformi, and
be put in a position to lord it over others
and order them about. Thocrefure thati is
not a parallel case at all.

Ma. OungAi: Put the cook in uniform.-
MRt. Vosrni: The shearers' cook is no

smell person, either.
HoN.. S. BURT: It is utterly imapos-

sible to obtain white labour for those dis-

tricts. There is, no question whatever of
givinog a man a sufficient wage. Ile will
get his proper wage, if he will go there aind
'top ther-e; but that. experiment has been
worked out long, ago. They used to go;
buu flow they will not go. The miember
for East Perth (Mr,. Jamei) cauxe into this4
douse late ini the debate, without having
heard anything whatever of the arguments
use~d in regard to this measure, just to
fire off his usual pyrotechnics on this sub-
ject, without, much reference to the ilome-
diate matter in hand.

MR. JAmEs: All the arguments are in
Ifansard, years ago.

Hox. S. BURT:. Had he been here, he
would have known perfectly well that I
intimated clearly eniough, when I moved
the second rending of the Bill, that I wa6
quite willing, when it, got into Committee,
to moderate the clause as proposed, that
ia the absolute repeal of the 5th section
of the Act, and to enact that the tonnage
should only he reduced.

Mn. JAMES :1 should think so.
Ho\. S. BURT-. Well, the hon. Meci-

her never heard that. The whole of his
argument was based on the supposition
that we were going to open the whole of
the colony to unrestricted immigration.

Mn. JAMES: So you would, if yui
could. You cannot go back on what you
did- twelve months ago. You must keep
steady some time.

lox.- S. BURT: The hon. member is
not right in saying we would if wve could.
I should like to know who introduced
the existing Act? The honi. member did
not: the Governmnent did.

MRi. J,ss: Why arc you going back
on itI

Flux. S. BURT: The Cuiverhment in
tr~idticed this very section into the hu-
ported Labour Registry Act. So great
was their desire to fall in with the views
of this portion of the colony as to the re-
striction of Asiatic and alien immigration,
that they introduced both these a9mend-
mients, in order to protect the southern
portion of the colony in a far stricter
manner than was over done hefore.
Everyth ing possi ble that cou ld h e suggest-
ed was done. The Act met with general
approval ; and we said, further, that even
the imported labour should come only in
the proportion of one for every 500 tons
of ship's hurthen. But fresh circumistan-
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ces have arisen now ; and it is represent-
ed that the door is shut a little too tight-
ly, and we have no desire-

MR. VospEn: You are going to pro-
mnote temperance by taking to drink.

HoN. S. BURT: We have no desire
to aimly this amendment to the colony as
a whole, but to restrict it to that portion
lying north of the 27th parallel of south
latitude;- and to ease it off by reducinig
the tonnage iu the 5th clause. I intimat-
ed that this evening, when moving the
second reading, and therefore it is hardly
fair to argue on the assumption that we
desire to repeal the section altogether,
and far more unfair is it to suggest for at
moment that we would undo the legisla-
tion of last year, by opening the door of
the colony down. south any wider.

MRt. JAMES: You would if you could.
HorN. S, BURT: I do not think the

hon. member is justified iu repeating
that suggestion.

THE PREMIER: He is very impertin
cut. It is, untrue, absolutely.

Amendment-that the Bill be read this
day six months--put, and a. division
being called for by Mr. fllingworth, it
was taken with the following result

Ar-es
Noes

Majority for

Ayes,
Mr. Conully
Mr. Higham
Air. Holmes
Mr, Ilingworth
Mr. James
Mr. Kenny
lib. WiZiemill
Mr. Leake
31r Monger
MAr. Oldhsan
Mr. Solomon
Mrt, Vosper
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Moran

(Teller)

* 14

Noes
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Baxper
Mr. Bubble
Mr. Lef roy
Mir. Locke
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Fiesse
Air. Throestil
Hon. R. W. Ven
Hon. S. Burt

(Teller)

Amendment thus passed,
second reading negatived.

Hill thus arrested.

and the

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Pamuxat: Karrakatta, Cemetery,

Report of Board of Trustees.
Ordered to. lie on the table.

IMMU416RAT1ION RESTRICTION AMINENu-
MENT BILL,

On the order of the day for the second
reading,

MR. VWPE (on whose aticudmleurc the
previous Bill had been arrested) moved
that this order be discharged.

MR. fLJIANGWORTH seconded the
mnotion.

Question put and passed, and the order
discharged.

B3ILLS OF SALES BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed.
Clause 1 1-agreed to.
Clause 1 2-Advertisement of notice

and 'lodging of caveats:
Mx. A. FOR-REST moved that the

clause be struck out,
Mu. JAMES expressed the hope that

the amend meat would not be pressed,
because he intended to submit an amend-
ment for striking out the provision as to
advertising,

Motion, by leave, withdrawaL
MR. JAMES moved, as an amendment,

that all the words in sub-claus6 (1), up
to "and," in line 4, be struck out. This
would do away with advertising a-lto-
gether.

MR. MORAN asked whether the clause
was not now the law in Victoria, the ob)-
ject being to prevent people doing away
with their assets in an irregular manner.
Nco doubt this looked like inquisitorial
legislation ; but, on the other hand,
people ought to be prevented from doing
away with what was the property of
others.

Amendment put and passed.
Ma. JAMES moved, as a further

amendment, that, in line 5, the words
"such notice" be struck out, and "the
notice mentioned in section 8" inserted
in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses, 13 to 25, inclusive agreed to.
manse 26-Effect of registration:
MR. JAMES moved, as amendments,

that after' the word "registration," in line
4, "or renewal" be inserted; also that, in
line 17, after the word "after," the words
-or at any time within three months"

lie struck out, these words being more'
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far-reaching than he had anticipated;
also that, in line 18, the words "or were"
be struck out.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 27 to 31, inclusive--agreed to.
Clause 32-Bill of ale void in certain

cases, except for present advances, etc.:
A. LEAKE asked whether the mem-

her in cbarge of the Bill intended sub-
mitting an amendment to meet an objec'
tion raised to this clause the other even-
ing

MR. JFAMES: That could be done on
recommitta.

Put and passed.
Clauses 33 to 51, inclusive-agreed to.
Schedules (5)-ag-reed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bil reported with amendments.

13AMCRItTTY ACT AMEN,'DMENT BILL
RECOMMITTAL,

On the motion of MR. LYALL HALL, the
Bill was recommitted for an amendment.

New Clause:-
Ma. HALL moved that the following be

added, to stand as clause 26;: -
Every deed of assignment for the benefit of

creditors made before the pasising of this Act
shall be deemed to have been made under the
provisions of this Act, and as it this Act had
been in force at the time when such deed was
executed.
This provision had been rendered neces-
Karyr by a case which recently came under
the notice of the Supreme Court, wherein
a trustee was called upoJU to refund
iioneys which he had actually p~aid out
for the Ibenefit of creditors. An estate
wits assigned to Mrin Drum mond on the
13th August, 1898, and 'Mr. Drummnond
acted uinder a signed agreement and a
deed of assignment. Mir. Drummond was
instructed to carry on the business for six
niontihs; but at the end of that period it
was found that the business was not pay-
ing expenties. Mr. Drumnmond consulted
with the princinal creditors, and in accord-
ace with their sugges;tion hie invited ten-

ders for the purchase of the estate; but as
un tenders were received, Mr. Drummond
again consulted the creditors as to what
ht,, should do, and they instructed him to
bring the stock to Parth and realise by
auction, which he did. There were some
other nssets in the estate which were sold,

but the distribution of funds wais delatyed.
In the mneantimne Barsden, the debtor,
became insolvent through the pressure of
fresh liabilities which he had incurred
after assigning his estate to 11r. Druni-
mond. Immediately on Baraden becom-
ing itolvent, the Official Receiver called
upon Drumnasd to submit a statement
of htis receilits and disbursements, which
lie- did, anid handed to the Official Rcceiver
th2 balauce in hand with the vouchers for
disbursements. The Official Receiver
thei' summoned Drum mond to pay the
amount of the disbursements, some £60,
principally composed of wages, eartage,
and £1 5 paid on account of some land. The
Official Receiver did not challenge one
item of the expenses, but he went to the
court and made an application under sec-
tion 41 of the Bankruptcy Act. The Chief
Justice, in giving his decision, said it was,
a very hard case; but ho had to ad-
minister the Act as he found it, and he
wade an order for Drunmmond to refund
the £-60, which had already been spent
legitimately. Drummond did not pay
the mioney, and the Official Receiver sumL-
inI)d him for contempt of court. The
Chief J1ustice aga in expressed sympathy
with Drummiond and refused to comimit
him to gaol, but ordered himt to pay the
£60 by inbtalmientsi of £L5 a month. It
appleared that the Official Receiver had
strained the Act to its ut-most in this pax-
tiular case. There were many other
cases simnilar to this.

Maf. HIOH,1AM : The iunendmnent scarce-
ly met the case suited, becausie it pro-
vided that all assignments made before
the passing of the Aet, and made under
different conditions and varying circuin-
staces, would he legalised according to the
clause. He moved, as an amiendmnent,
that in lieu of the proposed clause thc
followincr lie added ats clause 26 : -

No trustee under any deed of assignment
for the benefit of creditors mnade before the
panssinxg of this Act shall hereafter be held per-
sonally responsible for bona Hde payments
mnade or acts done by him as such trustee
before the passing of this Act.

'This amaendment would avoid sonic of
the difficulties which would arise under
the new clause lproposed by the member
for Perth.

MnR. HALL said ho would like an expres-
sion of opinion from the(. legral muemblers
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of thes Committee as to how the amend-
ment would affect the case to which he had
referred. Could Mr. Drummond and
others affected similarly be made to pay
money twicel Would the amendment
quite cover the object of his proposed
olausel

MR. WALTER JAMES: There was
great objection to both the proposals, but
it applied with greater force to that
moved by the member for Perth (Mr.
Hall) than to that by the member for
Fremnantle (Mr. Highaan). Neither
amendment would meet the case of Mr.
Drummond. iMr. Drummond had been
dealt with under the existing law, and,
an order having been made, it must be
carried out. Clause 26 wvould validate
every deed of assignment made up to the
time the Bill was passed. A deed of
assignment had no particular definition.
Between this and the passing, of the Bill,
there might be hundreds of deeds of as.
signment kept in reserve until the Bill
came into force. At present, a deed of
assignment wvas not valid as against any
creditor who did act assent to it. Such
deed became operative when it was corn-
municated to a creditor, and was binding
against that creditor or any other credi-
tor who came in. Under what was now
proposed, a debtor might make a deed of
assignment to a trustee, and, if he got it
signed by two creditors, or even one, that
deed would, when the Bill was passed,
be binding on all the creditors. He was
sure hon. members did not contemolate
that. The same objection ar~ose in re-
gard to the amendment by the member
for Fremnantle. Supposing a deed of as-
signment were signed by only six credi-
tors, a trustee might know of no others,
and might apportion the estate among
them. The present law had been in force
for some years in England. Even if we
passed the proposal now made, the altera-
dion would not upset the judgment already

gven in Mr. Drummond's case. That
case would be a lesson to those who did
not know of the law before. Those who
usually acted as trustees had known of
it for the last two yea. Even as the
law stood now, the court exercised dis-
cretion, and wherever the court thought
a, man was a trespasser, and said "I shall
not allow y our outgoings," there was
4onietbing which required further inquiry.

The present law was quite competent to
deal with bona fie oases.

AIR. HALL: The Chief Justice, in deal-
ing with the case of Mr. Drumnmond, said
it was a very bard one, the money having
been legitimately disbursed; but that the
law wvas such, he had no option but to
compel him to pay the money over again.
He (Mr. Hall) believed the Chief Justice
distinctly stated that the law was had.
The juan had, as stated, legitimately dis-
bursed the money in the interests of th~e
creditors, yet he was now called upon to
pay it over again or go to gaol. It was
the province of this House to see that no
injustice was done to any man ; and if a
law had been passed which enabled the
Official Receiver or any one else to do
an injustice, it was the duty of the House
to try and remedy that law. If this pro-
posal did not meet the case, he hoped
he would be assisted in framing one that
would give relief in this particular in-
Stance and any others which had oc-
curred.

Hon. H. W. VENN: The House should
not frame legislation to reverse a judg-
ment of the Court, without inquiry. This
wvas a species of legislation the House
would very much deprecate. While mem-
bers sympathised very much with the
trustee, they knew the law must be carried
out

MR. HALL: Would the amendment by
the member for Fremtantle enable relief
to be given in this particulair case I

SEVERAL. MEMBER: INO.
Amendment (ANr. Higham's) put and

negatived.
New clause (Mir. f1ll's) put and Degs,

tived.
Bill reported without further amiend-

nient, and the report adopted.

CMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

Ma. MORAN (East Coolgardie), in mov-
ing the second reading, said: I do not
think I need to laixiur this question, be-
cause it comes home with much force to
nearly every member in the House. I
iiake bold to say that every member hats
either suffered himself or has an intimate
friend who has suffered through the fact
that we have a. large gold-mining industry
carried on in the usual way by companies.
a great niumber of which are foreign to the
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colony. We have the industry carried
on in the colony; we have it promoted in
its earlier stages, and brought to the
point where it is ready for flotation, by
the colonists in Western Australia ; and
in nearly every instance in which the
local property in Western Australia ig
placed for flotation on the foreign market,
there are prospectors or small syndicates
which provide the original capital to place
the project in a condition for flotation,
holding an interest, smaller or greater as
the case may be. In many cases, un-
fortunately, the local holder has had only
the scrip to reward him for his enterprise,
and has been, rightly or wrongly, done out
of it by the fact that transactions took
place at home, of which he had no cog-
nisance, or was not informed in time to
enable him to take note of the matter,
and either protest or consent. As far as
I am concerned, I welcome this Bill in the
interests of the people of Western
Australia; and I may even go so far as, to
say it will steady the industry and steady
the market both here and at home. I
think we in this colony, being on the spot,
and knowing all the conditions of mining,
should know what is absolutely taking
place in a mine, and know the conditions
of the property; and we ought to be able
to have a say in any large transactions
affecting the very existence of a company.
I will give only one or two cases very
briefly. I wvas connected with ia very
large company here, the public Battery at
Northam, having been the original pro-
rooter of it; and I got a conceshion rela-
tive to the haulage. of the ore. I also ar-
ranged for the site of the battery at Nor-
thain. The undertaking was floated very
successfully in London, with a large work-
ing capital, and I and those connected with
me here received payment altogether in
shaeres. Not one penny in cash did any
of the local promoters 'receive. The
member for Wellington (Hon. H. W.
Venn) knows something of this case, for
he was, at that time, Commissioner of
Railways, and very kindly consented to
give us facilities for carrying our ore at
reasonable rates; and he will also know of
similar cases in which he was directly in.
terested ais an investor. Butin this case,
our shares were quoted at £900 per
1,000; we had a. working capital, at one
time, of some £,80,000 ; but where or hoi%

that was spent, I cannot say to this day.
We know that. a further sum was raised
without our consent and knowledge; the
thing was mortgaged up to £30,000,
which was also spent: thus making
£110,000 supposed to be spent on that
scheme. Suddenly we got a notice fromt
England that even this £30,000 had gone,
and that unless we paid 3s. or 4Is. per
share, we would forfeit all interest in the
company. We were not in a, position to
pay 3s. per share; we had not got any
money oat of the concern; the money
was squandered without our knowledge
and consent; and we were absolutely
thrust out of the company by a board at
home, who, to say the lenst of it, bad
grossly mismanaged the whole concern.
In that case, this colony was a loser to
the extent of £10,000 in hard cash. The
market valuer of that scrip, in this colony,
was, at one time, £20,000 ; and those local
people who promoted the venture
w~ere absolutely robbed of their whole in-
terest in it without ever having had an op-
p)ortunity of entering a protest against
any of the larrge transactions which were
gone into on behalf of this company, and
altogether to its detriment. There have
been other cases-the case of Mr. Tapp.
That was a very prominent case in the
share-market some time ago, in which
shares were floated in this coiony, and
positively could not be dealt with, because
the scrip wvas awaiting his signature.
The whole history of mining, during the
few years of its existence here, has shown
that it would be altogether in the interests
of the industry that we, who know the
local conditions, should have a say in the
management of the companies, especially
when we have acquired an interest in
them by accepting scrip. I have no doubt
you (Mr. Speaker), having engaged in smo-
tar transaction&, will long since have felt
the necessity for some legislation by
which we in this colony, who know the
conditions of mining, and who are wholly
desirous of helping the industry on by
our own local knowledge, and direction,
should be given the power to do so. I
think this matter will meet with the com-
mendation of the House, and I hope the
second reading will be carried unani-
mously. I need Dot explain the Bill.
There is ail amendment here in the word
"secretary" which will meet a great nuzu-
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her of cases in which a secretary is ap-
pointed by letter, and where his bona
fides are all right, although, perhaps, he
bas. not been appointed in the round.
about legal manner provided for in times
past, Instead of making it necessary
for the company to register in Western
Australia when 6 per cent. of the strip
are held here, we say that all foreign cso-
panies shall have a registered office, and
a, share register, in Western Australia,
Clauses 4, 5, and 6 are subsidiary to that
proviso. It is provided that notice shall
be given to shareholders in this colony,
so that we shall be able to enter protests,
and shall have facilities given as for hav-
ing our shares transferred as between this
colony and London, or vice vers&, as the
case may, be.

Ma. MORGANS (Coolgardie): This
Bill is one which will oommand itself to
the judgment of this House. I may say,
from some knowvledge of the position of
London companies which are interested
in mining operations in this country,
that probably a majority of those com-
panies would oppose the. passing of this
measure here ; but, after looking into all
the merits of the question, and as one
interested very largely in the mining in-
dustry of this country, and in its pro-
sperity, and its development, I am bound
to say that the advantages to be r' I
from the passing of this Bill are greater
than any disadvantages that may a- cin
to London companies. I am quite aware
that some London companies have Vden'-
tarily started share registers in ttis
colony, and I may instance thle New
Zealand Mines Trust. That is a vw
large company operating in ZoW
land, and operating on a very large scic
in this country. I believe they hold a
controlling interest in a well-known mine
on the goldfields, the North Kalgoor-
lie; and they aire also interested in vari-
ous other mines, one being the Coolgar-
die Lady Charlotte, which is a itflne
that We all believe will be a, very pro-
sperous and valuab~le one. And, on its
own initiative, without any pressure from
an Act of Parliament, this company has
opened a share register in this colony.
A1 representative of that company herc
is a well-known mnan-Mr. Laurence
Read, and I believe, to a very large ex-
ttnt owing to his representations, the

board in London Bedided to open
a share register in this colony. I
ala prep~ared to assert Enat the ad-
vantages which have accrued to many
shiuehiolders in this country from the
opening of that register in Coolgardie,
where the registered office of the (*im-
pany is .4tuated, have been very much
valued. Now the Great Bouilder Com-
pany, which is one of the well-known
companies of Western Australia, has a
share register, and a. board of directors,
in Adelaide; and the whole of the busi-
ness of the company, so far as the colo&
nial part of its work is concerned, is
transacted in Adelaide. The mine, how-
ever, is in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia.
I do not think this House has any right
to inquire into the reason why the Great
Boulder Company in London decided to
open a, share register in Adelaide, but
perhaps we may be able to see the rea-
son from the fact that a very large num-
ber of shareholders in the Great Boulder
mine live in Adelaide, and large interests
in connection with that mine are held
in that city. But the point is that this
is a company operating in Western Aus-
tralia,. All the advantages the company
rcceivcs it gets out of a mnine situated
in this colony; and it is not unfair to
suppose that there are large numbers of
shareholders in that mine who live in
this colony. 'Now it does seem to me
reasonable that, if a coimpany which is
doing business in this colony, and a
comtpany such as those I have mentioned
-for example the Great Boulder, which
is paying very large dividends to its
shareliolders-it does seem to Rie fair
and proper that such a company should
at least have a&'registered office for the
transfer of its shares in this. colony. The
New Zealand Mines Trust have not, as
yet, been in the happy position of pay-
ing ainy dividends to their shareholders
at all ; but, asl I stated, they have volun-
tarily opened this transfer office ; and,
if it is possible for one company to do
this to the advantage of its shIareholders,
Whly should not the other companics do
ii ? I think it is only right to explain
to this House the principal objection that
has been raised by London companies
to the introduction of this measure. I
believe the strongest objection to it
which has been raised-and T am hounld
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)admit there is some. weight in their
bjetion-is on the ground of expense.
Tell, sir, I respectfully submit to this
louse that it will not he more expensive
)run a registered office for the transfer
Fshares in this colony, than to do the
ine thing in Adelaide; and I therefore
o not think that a. good and .olid rea-

)lfor not having a registered office
ere.
Mu. MoaiN : T1he expense will be coun-

wrbalanced. and saved by the conveni-
aces afforded to local shareholders,
Mn. MORGAN4S: It does not matter

hother they wvill save it or not; we are
elating now the question of principle;
nd, in view of the fact that there are
lie enormous share transactions in
iis colony in respect of this well-known
iine in Kalgoorlie, it does appear strange
aat a company getting all its advan-
iges, as it does, out of this colony, and
iview of the fact that very large invest-
ients are made in its shares in this

3Mony, should not be comp(Ljjed. to give
roper facilities to shareholders in this
3lony for the transfer oT sAars. There
as a point raised by the member for
ast Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) with regard
) a voice in the management. I am
fraid this Bill will not, in amy-.ay, help
ae hon. member in that respect.

MP_ Moaux: Yes ; it will. It gives
a due notice of all meetings.
Ma. MORGANS: As far as I can see,

ais Bill will make it compulsory for any
ompany, having its domicile in London,

)have a registered office in this coun-
ry; and it will be compelled, at the
]stanoe of any local shareholder, to
reafer any share he may hold. It is
rue the company will have to give notice
I all its meetings, but I am afraid
bat will not help the shareholders in
bie country to get over difficulties such
a those to which the hon. member has
aferred. I knowv of several instances
hich, I regret to say, brought discredit,
imany cases, upon London companies

)r the action they had taken in abso-
]tely excluding shareholders in this
['entry from taking any part in the de-
ision of important matters rafeeting the
estinies of companies in which share-
elders in this colony were interested.
Tow I should like to call the attention
fthe Blouse to one very striking example

of this; and this was an example where
the London and Globe Finance Corpora-
tion, of London, which is a large and welt
known corporation, and the corporation
which practically controls the destiny
of that great mine in Kalgoorlie-the,
Lake View. That corporation is in-
terested in various properties in this coun-
try; and I should like, for the inforna-
tion of this House and the public, to point
out the fact that this corporation, apart
from their interests in the Lake View
mnine, is also interested in a wtine knownn
as the Paddington Consols, situated at
Paddingrton, near Broad Arrow ;it is
also interested in the Wealth of Nations.
That is a property that was well known
in this colony at one time, and the name
of which, at one time, probably caused a
boomi in iningw interests. The comipany
is interested in the wvelI-known Golden
Dyke. The company made a proposi-
tion to the shareholders in the various
mines to amalgamate the whole of these
interests. Now that is a proposition
that mig-ht commnend itself to, the share-
holders in London, who did not know any-
thing about the value of the respective
properties: For instance, the Padding-
ton Consols mine might be a very good
one:; so milght the Wealth of Nations;
but the others might be perfectly useless.
Now the fact of it was that, after various
meetings of the shareholders in London,
it was decided that this ninalgoaluI.)n
shmxuld takue place, and the result is thAt
certain properties held by that company
in this country, which are absolutely
worthless, have been amalgamated with
other properties which would undoubted-
ly, had they been left alone, have been
profitable to the shareholders. Now, a'-
though I do not think this Bill will have
the effect of preventing such a state of
things as that, at the same time I believe
this provision in clause 4 will at least
have the effect of giving shareholders in
this colony an opportunity of expressing
their views on matters affecting their
companies' interests. That would at
least give some hope and opportunity.
In regard to the despotic, way in which
London companies deal with sharehold-
ers in this colony, we should at no dist-
ant date introduce legislation for giving
to those shareholders some voice and con-
trol in the management of their own af-
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lairs. The time has come when share-
holders in the country which is produc-
ing the gold, and in many instances
sending the profits to London, should not
he run over roughshood at the wvill of Lon-
don directors. The Bill makes it com-
pulsory for companies toi have registered
offices for the transfer of shares, and to
that proposal] I give iay strong support.
A large numiber of companies in Eng-
land wvill, no doubt, object to the Bill,
but I do not see any reasonable ground
for their objection to a registered office
for the transfer of shares. The ques-
tion of expense has been raised, but that
is not a serious objection. The law com-
pels every London company to have a
legal representative, and, althouigh I am
prepared to admit that the question of
the transfer of shares is rather a difficult
one, as between this colony and London,
that is no good reason for objecting to
the Bill, in view of the fact that every
London company finds it necessary to
have a legal office in this country. The
objection raised on that ground, although
it may have some weight in it, is more
than balanced by the decided advantages
of the Bill. I understand that Mr. Wad-
dington, who is connected with the Great
Boulder Mine, approves of this measure,
or raises no objection to it.

Tim PaHImna: He approves of the Bill.
Mal. MORGANS :I have much plea-

sure in supporting, the Bill, and hope the
House will approve of it.

Ma. LYALL HALL (Perth): I have
much pleasure in supporting this Bill.
Some tine ago, at very large deputation
czmposed of sharebrokers and business
mien generally, waited on the Minister of
Mines in rererencc to this subject. I ca-n
assure the House that this Bill will re-
ceive the app~roval of all the business ruen
of Perth, for it will enable dealings in
stock to be carried on much more satis-
factorily than at present, and enable
wvould-he speculators to find out all about
comlpanies, which they cannot do at the
present time. It wvill retain money in
the colony which is now spent outside.
Offices are now maintained in Adelaide,
in Sydney, and in London by different
mining com')nmef%; and although an at-
torney is generally appointed in Western
Australia, yet when information is sought
to he ob~tained from that attorney, it can-

not as a rule, be obtained. This Bill will
do away with that evil, and enable the
would-be speculator to find out all he
wxants to know about different companies;
while the Governaient also will get the
benefit of registration fees, and the colony
will deirive a benefit frow the little extra
expense in the hire of offices and so forth,
which at present other countries get.

Ma. MINIAN (in reply): I want the
Government to consider during the recess
-1 do not propose to put it in the Bill-
the question of charging stamnp duty on
all transfers. At present, the colony gets
no benefit from the transfers of large in-
terests. I want the Government to con-
sider whether transfers should not be
made under the Stamp Act; this being
the law in other parts of the world. I
do not say I wvill support such a, proposal,
but I want the Government to consider
it.

Question lout and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMFNT.
The House adjourned at 11.10 p.m.

until the next day.

'Ihrsda,1 , 13th October, J8.98.

Receiver; Report presented-Return or-
dered : Land Divisions and Holding.,
--Joint Committee: Refusal to Answer
Question (Mr Wainscot) ; consideration
in Conimittee-Coolgardie Water Supply
Construction Bill, in Committee, further
consideration of new -clauses (tribunal), re-
ported-Insect Pests Act Amendment Pill,
third reading--4Streets Closure (Fremnantle)
Bill!, third reading-Goldfields Act Amend-
ment Bill, second reading-Adjournment.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
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